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James Todd Shoots James Roy at St. Vrain
GOV. COX'S HOME GOES
WOMAN ELECTED PRESIDENT
GRAIN STORE BURNED
70 SECTIONS LAND
DEMOCRATIC, TOO
STATE TEACHERS ASS'N.
AT TEXICO TUESDAY NICHT
SWEPT BY FLAMES

LIGHT RATES

DIES IN ONLY

Dayton, Ohio, the home of
Mrs. Josie Lockard of Raton was
The building occupied by the J. P.
Hereford, Texas, Nov. 23. Sev
Cox, also played an important
enty sections of land, or a swath 20 Macon Feed Store at Tcxico burned elected president of the State Teachmiles long and 6 miles wide was swept Tuesday night, the fire starting about er's Association at Albuquerque this part in the Democratic landslide of
The building was a week, leading her nearest opponent November 8, electing the first DemoCouncil Makes Decided Reduction in clean of grass by a fire which started twelve o'clock.
cratic mayor since 1912. Under the Men Were Brotheri-in-ULight Service and AUo Cult
at a point 20 miles southwest of here total loss, together with about four by 73 votes.
and it it
The Association" meets at Albuquer- Dayton charter, tlu candidate for
thousand bushels of grain stored in
today.
Salaries of Employee!.
Been a Bit of 111
Said
There
had
commissioner receiving the highest
que again next year.
The flames caught from a camp-- , the building,
Feeling for Sometime.
The City Council at its mectiiiK cr's fire on the Ozark Trails between!
Frank Ilule,
vote becomes mayor.
Monday night made a reduction of Dimmitt and Texico, men who fought
straight Democrat, and the only can
twenty per cent in the light rules ef it believe.
didate nominated as such, led his
Jim Todd shot and killed James
m
fective with December payments,
nearest competitor by 5,000 votes.
More that 200 men fought the
Roy at St. Vrain Wednesday morning
This reduces the light rules in Clovis fhimis. Fifty cars of fire fighters
Thus the homes of the two presiden
Roy drives the school
cents to I'i'.a cents per from Hereford and D'mmitt fought
tial rnmlidatees in the last election, of this week.
from 1 0
truck at that place and had just comu
kilowatt and the power rates which the raging blaze with backfire audi
A serious automobile accident hup
Clovis ilior.l.i not waste any time in Dayton anil Marion, are now under
in from his route bringing the child'; lower at a currcspomiingiy low finally extinguished it shortly before pencil late eunesiliiy evening when .tilting up a municipal camp ground Democratic lccul goven"""nt.
rate.
Manv smaller towns in various ren to school. After the children had
The lots
it reached the Johnson ranch, an enor- a Case and a Ford automobile coll : for automobile tourists.
gotten out of the truck Hoy drove to
Along v.itli the lowering uf tile mous tract.
eil at the corner of Monroe Avenue, owned by the city in the east pail of 'sections, heretofore Republican, went
the garage nearby and was having his
retlulight rates, the council made a
Another prairie fire was reported and Pile St'eet. Win. F. Easter, his Mown furnish a very desirable site Democratic at the late election,
filled w;th gas. It seems from the
duction in salaries affeaing the cm-,- j near Bovina.
Many tour'sls will returns from which were not pub- car
thirteen year old son, I'.ldon, and for this camp.
report
given by eye witnesses that
electricians,
of the plant,
:;.
1'aul Deunisoii were in the Ford and come through Clovis in the future on lished in the metropolitan press.
Todd approached Koy here, and there
these in the water service and those BOOK DEKEFIT FOR
the .Now.-- has been imuble to learn account of the important highways
was Eome conversation as to whether
THARP BROS. WILL
HIGH SCHOOL Ll3nARYj who drove the Ca.-on the street work. 'I'll l; reduction
car. Mr. Den- - r.: sing throu'fh here, and w ith a
ADD TO BUILDING the driver uf the school car had propmeans a saving of over
;,! ;ala:ies
got through, the mishap without 'lie camp ground, most every car
of the,
erly treated Todd's children, whcie-upu- n
The library Committee
through will make a short stay
hundred dollars a month to the!
injured; Mr. Easter got a
Tharp rirolhers will soon com- it is said Roy was heard to have
Civic Club of Cluvis will have a Hook
ve.e bruise above his left eye and hint here,
on an addition to suiii: "The trouble is not with the
i tcnee construction
High School Audi- -'
Thi following schedule of salaries Day and Tea ft the
Ins wrist sprained as well as ids thumb
The Am- rican Legion has agreed
their building on Washington Avenue children but with you." It is said the
torium Saturday. Dec. 3rd, from 2:.!0 fractured.
v.i adopted by the council:
E'don Easter's right leg to donate lumber valued at about
machine men lind exchanged only a few word
huv-land
will install an
to
is
plan
The
o'clock.
till
i:00
w is broken between the ankie and' $1,100 for fitting up the camp, pro- Water mid light super ntondent,
shop.
The addition will he on the until a shut rang out and Koy wu
family in Clovis donate a bool.
S !M
balper month; water service fore-i..- every
knee and he ii now at the Sunt Fe'viiled the city assumes nn unpaid
Next
rear of their present building nnd m, tally wounded with a bullet
th ' High School Library.
'
li"'f per hour; water set vice for
hospitai.
ance of Sli !0. 00 against the material.'
will be "5x10 feet. It will be con- wound through his abdomen coming
a
list
will
publish
News
of,
hrli.er, ."Oc per hour; street depart 'week the
a
number
Ail three were thrown
structed of hollow tile.
hooks
he
desired.
from a liff calibre pistol. Koy died
UNITED
SUPPORT
FOR
month;;1
foreman, 812.V00 per
ot feet und the
was badly smashin about fifteen minutes and as far ai
DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE
-- t
helper, $110 per
d. pauincnt
ed up. As far as kmiwa those in the
News has been able to learn made
the
;
boil
per
7oc
;
ill electricians,
Case car weie uninjured.
The patriotic and
no dying statement.
,
Hrim helper, $110 per month;
support the Anu ricin pi pe ar giv
Only one shot was fired by Todd
LEE HIGHWAY OFFICIALS
per month.
T
ce Judge,
IN
us
Uobbs
CLOVIS ing the work of the International
VISITED
and it is said that Roy was unarmed.
The resignation of Oscar
Conference on the Limitation cf Ar- -'
After the shooting Todd phoned
manager was accepted. Mr.
e ,y
I
M. Johnson, general munu- - neilKnliti linvv in Siw4ln(( nl V '(sli
S.
Dr.
Dec.
the sheriff's office here and told
effective
,bls' resignation is
hat Adjourned and Pre... Sheriff Dean what he had done and
T The council has not chosen any-i- Acreage Property in Mauldin Height.,' gir of the Lee Highway Association, ton is an encouraging sign of future i,Congr,
,
.
. ,
.
md M 0 Elil,.j(lt!(,( ,Vpreseiuative of worm peace aim anmy.
ine umia.
M..1U
asked that the officers come out after
e to take Mr. Dobbs' place.
ii
Limits,
City
of
North
.
.
the American Automobile Associa- proposal ot tnc American neiegation.i
,.w
M
w.
r, Llu.
F.w
him. Accordingly he was brought tu
Now on Market.
of State
tion were in Clovis last Friday even- - prest it i by Secretary
CLOVIS TIES PORTALES.
the county jail in Clovis by Deputy
ing a.id met with a number cf Clovis Hughes, has met the approval of all
Washington, Nov. 23. The tax re-- i pnt Woods.
ad- Heights
Mauldin
the
luteal
,
is
classes of citizens, and has in turn vision bill became a law lute today,;
In one of the hardest fought games
ul my mo .iuiik.
Inqueit Held.
lit ion to Clovis.
This property was) lli.Ai-liA Hall made a talk welcom- - created the new hope that this first President Harding signing it at thc
ever staged on the local field the CloJas.
ago
surveyed
some
time
platted
and
fudge
J.
accompanied by
41
vis High School team held I'ortales
mvn kj M....:..
m( i unu M..
,n., tnlii.ii-... - step will eventuate in a complete pro Capitol luring the closing hour of the the sheriff P.anilNoble,District
,
nnd this week it has been placed on .7 uieae ,
,
Attorney
Friday.
The
ajiojiinn
last
will
gram)
ti
with
favor.
equal
to
t
meet
0
score
that
n
nf Pnmrru.ifl
,
01, vvilliauil
j,,v..,it. .......
'anr.iiil
S, Wll l11"
.
ft,
I,.,
,,rU
Compton went to St. Vrain shortly
the
under
met
The
conference
the
objects
und
repeals
purposes
which
the
bill
game was full of thrills from the ,.on
is
This
talks
the
,,
u;,i ,1
IB
IMIIPUII.
wm
tlllP M"11(,(
was fummost favorable auspices; public sen- excess profits and transportation j11, th k,lll"K a,ld an M-e- rt
start. The first kick-of- f
of the Lee Highway.
tracts,
well
acre
five
as
as
lots
into
Lee Highway extends from timent the world over is crystalized taxes, does away with most of the sobled and from there on the ball was
The
however the acreage property is all
M8n War Brothers-in-laWashington down the Valley of the in favor of the main purpose of the called nuisance and luxury taxes, re- inside Clovis' 20 yard line for the
is being put on the market at
that
so
James Todd and James Roy ..e
Virginia, to a transcontinental, year conference, both from an economic duced individual taxes all along the
first half, since the wind was
this time.
1 brothers-in-law- ,
the latter being a
strong it was impossible to punt in
around highway, from New York to and an altruistic point of view; there line and increases the corporation
This property will be provided with San Francisco traversing in Virginia is no note of di?cord, and nowhere come tax from 10'' to 1 2 .',r .
brother of Todd's wife. There
safely.
,
acreage should
Few, if any Senators supporting taid to have been quite a bit of feel-th- e
and Tennessee some of the most his- is there discernable any desire or atJones was held oul of the game on city water and the
desiring
popular
those
to
very
prove
wus
unkle
but
injured
measure, were entirely satisfied ing between the two men for the past
account of un
toric regions of the Civil War and tempt to interfere or impede the work
close in.
e
conCnuing westward through Arkan- of the conference for political ailvan-t..;- e with all of its sections but they took several weeks, dused from the
put in at the beginning of the second small tracts
in fact, a total absence of the
Site for College.
view that it contained more good sion of property in which both were
sas Oklahoma, the Panhandle of
half, since the team without him lacks
and divisor provisions than bad ones.
El spirit of opposition
Mexico,
interested. Men acquainted with both
The fact that the west portion of Texas, Southern New
the old time punch.
itself
In arl- manifested
which
has
against
to
Arizona
broke
luck
Southern
site
Texas,
and
the
seemed
chosen
1'aso,
as
that
This is generally considered to be believe this possibly led up to the
this tract has been
It
ous ways on other great occasions
e
the high boys at every point, but for the Clara Unrton Memorial Col- Los Angeles, and up the coast to
0.,. n temporary law and the under-- : tragedy occurring Wodnesduy
contrary,
there
war.
On
the
the
how
ot
jg
of
is
survived
danger
told
revision
be
in
man
Dr.
Johnson
itvf.
The
deceased
a
new
now
that
would
.,tlllu:IH,
attractiveness
lege,
the
to
they
adds
whin
ef-- ,
a i,y his ttife nnd two children and re- u.;1; n:lV(, to H. f,;;llu,,) v,jihj
having their goal line crossed the Mauldin Heights ns a desirable ad- years ago he dreamed of a transcon- is a uni'cd and sincere hope anil"
'
iv ,m)Ved from a farm to St.
tinental highway which would run fort for the full fruition of the wurU ....,. nP
heavier line of I'oi tales would hit a dition.
through Roswell and the White moun of the conference.
Vrain to take charge of the driving
brick wull when they would buck the
of the school trucks there. Todd ha
tains, and said that at last his dream
line.
LIBERTY BONDS MOUNT
a wife and four children und lives
wus practically realized, and that in
Owing to the scoreless tic it was
TO NEW HIGH RECORDS
on the Gurley farm about seven mile
the short space of three or four years
suggested to the couch that the time
from St. Vrain.
he confidently expected to see Broad
be extended 5 minutes in order that
New York, Nov. 23. Most of the
way, New York, connected with Mur Liberty bonds issued by the United
Examining Trial Nest Week.
1
we would not have to go into a post
imC. L. Miller, age 22, who lives
was
declared
ket Street, San Francisco, by an un- States government to meet expenses
this
but
game
the
informs
aeason
Chas. E. Scheurich
Todd's examining trial has not
possible by the Portales coach on the News that the committee having in broken stretch of pavement four of the war mounted to new high seven miles west of Bellview, is at the been set yet but will in all probability
account of the lateness of the hour. charge the matter of guaranteeing thousand miles in length.
records for the year on the stock Baptist Hospital in Clovis, suffering be hl,,d iomMmo nt,xt WPl.ki He has
from a fracture at the base of his employed Rowells & Reese as his atThe reporter would not attempt to the bonus offered for the removal of
exchange today, whilo Victory
Mr. Miller had started to the torneys
skull.
foretell the result had the time been the Frances E. Willard school for girls DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
record
notes duplicated their recent
and makes no statement in reHAS HOLIDAY OPENING
home of a neighbor nearby on a gen- gard to the killing.
extended five minutes more, with the to this place from Belen, has met
of par for odd lots.
tle horse with only a haltar on the
Clovis high school boys outplaying with excellent success and the reTransactions in these issues apDenhof Jewelry Co. had their
animal. Shortly afterward he stagtheir foes at every point of the game quired number of signatures to the
value.
par
proximated
CAN GO UP IN THE
$10,000,000
Christinas opening on Tuesday of this
gered un to the noighoor'.i home
and fighting like so many wild cats. guarantee will be secured. Santa Fc
The demand jpvidently proceeded
AIR CHEAPER NOW
day.
all
guests
received
and
week
saying he was sick. Mr. Miller has
Clovis goes to Koswell Thursday to and Albuquerque have also made bids
was prettily decorated with from high financial quarters, includ- been partly unconscious since the ac-- j
store
The
get revenge for that stinging defeat for the school.
A commercial air plane has been in
cut flowers and the visitors received ing hanks, insurance companies and cident and is unable to tell how it'
suffered at their hands on the local
Clovis
for several days this week
T......J..,. Cn Itoe other large corporations.
n.uAr
'
happened, but it is presumed that he!
crowd FARMER CAN'T FIGURE
field October 1st. A
hauling up passengers at a price of
greatest
Liberty
the
made
establishjewelry
of
the
finest
ono
was thrown from the horse and his
.uuat
.
,
- ,
TT
went from Clovis to root for the lo( I umc
$3.00 per ride. Even the price of
linb ww-ntr rrfeR' - menu in mm
01 hic gain at a net advance of 76 cents head injured.
enure
He is still in a serious
cal boys and a good game is expected.
going up in the air has come down,
rose
country and Mr. Denhof aays great per $100 to $06. The first
is
improving.
condition but
I. N. Storm, who lives in the
for last year $10.00 was the price
preparations have been made for a 30 cents to $95.40. The second 4i;s
MRS. BRIAN DEAD.
neighborhood, was in town Mon- big holiday business this year.
made for flying over Clovis by the
24 cents tn $95.24 and the fourth
BOY GETS SERIOUS
day. Mr. Storm told the News replanes coming here.
41.(8 36 cents to 95.54
holiday
season
the
died
of
Monday
opening
Algie
Brian
The
F.
sfrs.
BUMP ON PAVEMENT
porter an incident that happened last Tuesday was really an "at home" day
at foe family home on East Monroe
of
example
good
JAPANESE MISSIONARY HERE.
gives
week
a
that
for" the Denhof Jewelry Co, and those BARN AT RAILWAYS
Ave., after an illness of two or three
Jack Comer, the fifteen year old
profarmers'
the
low
BURNS
price
level
the
ICE
PLANT
say
never
conit
was
store
visited
that
the
who
weeks. The funeral service
son of Jess Comor, who lives one mile
W. D. Cunningham of Tokio, Ja- Mr. Storm
looked prettier.
ducted Tuesday at the Methodist ducts have reached now.
injured
seriously
Clovis,
was
of
south
is here for a visit at the home or
pan,
ComIce
Railways
at
barn
the
The
killed a yearling calf and sent the
church by Rev. Faust.
Sunday afternoon !y beingj rVVi q. d, Poston. Mr. Cunningham
lust
night.
Monday
plant
burned
pany's
for
exchange
sell,
to
In
town
to
hide
KILLED A BUCK.
years of
Mrs. Brian was forty-siThe building and its contents were thrown from a horse onto the pave- nas been a missionary in Japan for
got eight lemons
age and is survived by her husband the hide he says he
Mon- a number of years and is in this counhappening
on
the
accident
ment,
of
John Miller and Ira Downey re- destroyed including several sets
and four spools of thread.
and two children.
roe Avenue near the Lone Star Lum- try now for a few months on busiturned from a deer hunt in the moun- harness and a Buick cai belonging
ber Co. The boy has concussion of ness and visiting.
employes.
of
the
one
BUILDING NEW HOME
tains northwest of Tucumcari this to
MILE HI FOLLIES COMPANY
the brain and is at the Baptist HosMr. Cunningham made an interestsucceeded
while
trip
on
the
and
week
K1WANIANS
ENTERTAINS
pital. Although his injury is serious ing talk on Japanese customs TuesW. H. Harris has commenced the in killing a nice buck. The News TRADED RESIDENCE FOR
FARM it is believed he is about out of dan- day evening at the Christian Church.
The Kiwnnis Club, after the noon- erection of a new home on North family is grateful for some nice venger.
day luncheon Wednesday, was enter Mitchell Street. It will be constructed ison steak donated by these gentleJ. D. Fleming has traded the resiFOOTBALL TODAY.
talncd by the Mile Hi Follies Com of hollow tile. J. W. Mordecai hus men.
PLAYING ROSWELL
dence property known as iho
pany which showed two nights this the contract for the erection of the
The football team of Clovis Santa
residence in northeast Clovis, to
FARM BUREAU MEETING.
week at the Lyceum Theatre. The building.
Mrs. Jim Holden for a farm north- The Clovis High School football Fe Apprentices is todny playing the
Kiwanlans appreciated the music very
team is playing Rosweli today. Ros- Topeka Apprentice team for the
The regular monthly meeting of west of Clovis.
Mm. C. V. Steed, County Superinmuch and the numbers were greeted
well has a good team but Clovis boys championship of the Santa Fe. The'
by hearty encores. The program was tendent of Curry County Is attending the Curry County Farm Bureau will
Hubert Miller made a business trip are very hopeful that they will come teams have played some excellent
furnished complimentary by the Mile the State Teachers' Association at Al- be held at thn court bouse in Clovis
games this your.
out with the big end of the score.
Saturday, Nov. 26tn at 1 :00 p. m.
t? Amarillo thin week.
buquerque this week.
Hi FolPcs Company.

AREREDUCED
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Immediate Need
Two Injured in
for Camp Ground
Auto Accident
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POLITICAL

Official Paper of Curry County

I

t ANNOUNCEMENTS j
Subjuct to the will of tho
Democratic Tarty
i

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
ndcr the act of March 3, 1879.

TAILORED AT PASHlOr PARK

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce as a candidate
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Sheriff of Curry County, subject
for
.00
One Year
to the action of the Democratic party.
lu0
Six Months
D. L. MOYE.
I

r..:

A.lvt,iainir ReoreirntRtivt
THE AMKRICAN I'KlS A.MX'IATION

J

aize, kafir, corn and wheat arc
down in price, dairy and poultry
products sell for cash and at a fairl
pood price. A big flock of hens and
some dairy cows on every farm in
Curry County will mean prosperous
years, even if feed is cheap anil gru.n
crops, are a partial failure. The plains
country is the finest dairy and poultry raising section in the land and
aomv day the possibilities of this
section's natmal resources in this respect will be better appreciated.

1 hereby announce as a candidate
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.

vis

in the

city class

The News

th.-

I,

crimmi-sioi- !

form of government would he a good
thinn for Chvi, although tinnot go i.iitt as far as it should.
H provides for three commissiuncis
of t ight
instead of a trovernir.i;
This is a
aldermen and a mayor,
decided benefit, for a smaller govern-- j
ing body will no doubt work more ef- ficienlly.
The worst feature of a
tin- commission form of
dor the new law, is that it does not
provide n salary for but one of the
commissioners, the presiding officer.
He can draw a salary of $300 per
year, but the other two must give
their services free. All three commissioners should draw a reasonable
salary. Clovis is a growing town ami
those who serve the city should be
reimbursed for their services.
ho-l-

V. TATE authorizes the News to
announce his candidacy for Sheriff
of Curry County subject to the action of the Democratic party.
I hereby announce as n candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Curry
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
L. W DOWNING.

TREASURER

FOR COUNTY

;:ji

y

vf

:

.V.VWV.-iM-'--

a

;''

AK

LfSTOM

-

to

.

1

TKY--

41

l
o

;
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i.m.oRin .rr kvmw.v

PAR-KERR-

Y

I hereby announce as a candidate
for the office of County Treasurer of
Curry County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

,IAS. II. CUIIKY

PAR-KERRAniar lio Daily Tribune. Mr. Jamison has spent many years in the newspaper business and is well known over
the entire plain country as an i
Hi nt newspaper man.

PLAID-BAC-

Tin-Handled-- of shade trees should be
plantwl in Clovis between now anil
uo.t spiing. No improvement costs
the pioperty owners cf a town so
little and still brings in such 1ji.lt re- turns in the way of heautilymg the
city as will as enhancing property
values,
;

JS

:

Y

ULSTERS

K

ENGLISH DOUBLE TEXT C RE lEEJI'ING I!) T.J

VJR-KERR- Y

J DOTTED

IL.'CKS

JRE

IN THE

Clovis has had a most enviable fire

NOT ONLY SIGHTLY JU'T

'E DOLL.
TOR TY-E- Il
AND MORE

record for the pasct several years.
There is possibly not a town in the
State the size of Clovis that has had
as few buildings destroyed by fire.
The greater part of the fires ure due
to carelessness. The weather is dry
now and it is not a hard matter for
a blaze to start. Examine your flues
and take all the precaution possible to
keep down fires in Clovis.

I'LJID

ULSTER SKETCHED.

PJR-KERR- Y

J 1)1)

EXTRJ IEJRMTU

JND LONGER IKE JR. EJSI1ION PJRK RECOMMEND
ELJ1D 1UCK OEERCOJTINGS EOR ROEGll LSJGE.

0

,

o

ll

E. L. McC.AUl.KY.

M

Clovis has fewer sidewalks than
nv town its fixe in the State. This
is n disgrace to our civic pr do. Not
another town in the Stale has made
as rapid growth during the past year
as Clovis and yet we have not litlill
More sidenear enough
walks will bring city mail delivery
and free mail delivery will put Clo

4'
inriH'VT

CM

" Ym

--

i'JR-KERR-

Y

A'.V

HI

n" m"fm

w

v

W'?ypyyr

L

o
One kind of K. K. K. is absolutely
illustrating how
A
wny
right,
of
probably
the
is
new
and
that
all
only kind that is organized in Lub- much the American government de

votes to wars and preparations for
war in comparison with all other
governmental purposes is given in the
assertion of the Democratic senator
that, but for war costs, the whole
maintenance of the Federal government today would be supported by
o
the existing taxes on tobacco and toFrank Jamison has resigned his po- bacco products, In other words, all
aition as secretary of the Panhandle the income taxes we pay, all the
Chamber of Commerce and has ac-- ! other contributions to the Federal
ceptcd a position as mnnager of the government we make, aside from

bock County Knights of Kream
Kan, Its members sell cream daily
from their bunch of Jersey cows and
bring in a nice little income for the
uppurt of their family. Join the K.
K. K. Club and be happy. Lubbock
Avalanche.

1

1i

I

gpkfyr

CLEAR-AS--

A.

BELL

C"

audit at public expensu, unless the
traveling auditor makes it. He prob
ably never makes it. So officials run
mutters to suit their fancy.
As the law stands officials arc
helpless and corruption can thrive
practically unrestrained.
If Traveling Auditor Whittier were
an arch angel the power given him
under this law would be excessive and
penicious. No man should have so
wide a discretion over public matters.
Suppose a corrupt man should be
chosen for the position? A state
would be at his mercy.
This mattir impresses the Journal

those of us who use tobacco and pay cisims of his methods, un increased,
instead of a decreased, watchfulness
a small amount additional therefor
all go into the maw of paying for would have resulted the second year.
wars that are passed, for maintenance Some one besides the office holder is
derelict when those
of armies and navies and for the con scandulously
money are not auditpublic
handling
engines
of
destruction.
of
struction
For the fiscal year of 1921, 88.1 per ed at frequent intervals.
cent of all the Federal appropriations
If the school superintendent's ofwere for wars past and counted on fice was not audited for four and
yet to come. And, since the United
years, it would be interesting
f
States is a lover of pence, never to know what has happened in the
has entered upon a war of ag- matter of auditing other state offices.
gression and its people ns a whole
Some one procured the passage of
to any kind of war except an act by the legislature, forbidding
one of defense, the proportion of its cities and other political subdivisions
income for war is materially less than from expending public moneys for
it is in many of the other countries the employment of private auditors.
which have centuries of war and of The traveling auditor ia made tlu' sole
war's costs to look back upon. It is auditor for state offices, state insti- no wonder that the pitople ot the
jtntions, counties, school districts,
world are hop ng that the armament cities, etc. The slightest investigation
conference will amount to something, shows that an auditor with the
are looking to it for some permanent amount of work and the number of
relief in the way of lifting the bur-do- n employes in that department cannot
that in a staggering weight upon audit ull of theie political subdivis
all humanity
everywhere. Denton ions in a halT dozen years.

no

one-hal-

12) IUJ

8

as very, very serious. We have called
attention to it before. The Wugner
incident shows one vicious phase of
this law in its operation.
The failure of the state to check
Mr. Wagner at intervals, or to "check
him out" at the end of his tern, will
arouse a certain degree of sympathy
for him. Mr. Wagner claima that he
do'r.andod a "cheek out" and could
not get it. The traveling auditor wan
"too busy." There is no sense in any
such lax methods.
Patronize Clovis merchants,
holp build up the town.

They

t'

II

Ilecord-Chronicl-

Men and women are placed upon
tho boards and given the responsibil
ACCIDENT KVKUV 20 MINUTES. ity for tho proper administration of
An accident occurred every twen- a great trust. They are compelled
ty minutes on the streets of New to rely upon employes for keeping

Party

without a
isn't a real Hallowe'en
ITSonora.
The Sonora, beautiful in tone
.

and design and possessing more important
features of construction than any other
phonograph, will make your party a wonderful success. The Sonora plays ALL
MAKES of disc records perfectly without
extra attachments.
The mode1 you want is ready at the
price you v
to pay.

Prices Range from $75.00 up.

Tun

ilk

W.UV& WUILU
L

V

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
:

CLOVIS, N. M.

j

the records and handling the funds.
Then they are left without the power
to employ experts to check up those
employes. Years must go oy with
growing
gradually
discrepancies
worse and uncorrected, while they
auditor who
wait for a traveling
o
seemingly never comes.
We insist that possession of an
Such a system leaves those who are
automobile is an aid to Christianity. responsible without a way to get the
It removes the excuse of cussing oth facts. They can exercise no intelligent supervision. Laxity is bound to
ers who have them.
result.
The law commands that there be
A VICIOUS LAW.
( Albuiuei'(iie
Journal)
There is another angle of the scan
dal over the Wagner administration
of
of the Department
Kducalion
which deserves attention.
Traveling Auditor Whittier in the
BUILDING
report that the books of the office
were fairly well kept during the first
CONTRACTOR
year, hut tnat thereafter an increasing laxity
developed. The report
Court Houaet, School Buildinft,
covers a period from January 1,
and Other Publie Building.
Hotels
191(1, to June 30,
)921four and
years.
Think of a department of govern
Years of experience in erecting
ment handling tens of thousands of
buildings.
dollars never being checked a single public
time during the incumbency of Mr.
Construction Work of all kinds.
Wagner,
Had he been checked at
See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 135
tho end of the first year, with criti- -

111!

York last year. There were 27,550
vehicular accidents which killed 8134
persons and injured 17,133 men and
G.1C4 women.
Private cars were in
7,608 of the mishaps, business autoin
mobiles in 3,423 and taxicabs
1,231.

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
and Coal

Windmills, Well Material
Work Clothes

P. F. WHITE

one-ha-

I
.

You a re wt'lcnino at our store
arid11ieiri'(;s;m:rio-lit.

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING

lf

ASSOCIATION
Stores at Clovis, Havener and Farwell

x
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.Redactions' on
All Furniture and

HiIS

SOME FACTORY PURCHASES ENABLE US TO
OFFER GOODS BELOW MARKET PRICES

Compare these prices on rugs:
Extra Special Velvet Rug, size 9x12, choice
patterns and quality, seamless
$2175
Smith's Ardsley Rug, Seamless, size 9x12
An Extra Heavy Axminster, 9x12

Two sets Dining Chairs in Genuine Mahogany

and Walnut, blue leather, each

n

$5.00

$32.50

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON ANY PURCHASE AND GUARANTEE ALL GOODS.
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

$30.00

JOHNSON BROS. FURNITURE & UNDER TAKING CO.
of Grady was
uesday,

III'. Mule
1

PERSONAL MENTION

Avenue.

All kinds of shoe repairing done in
The Woman's Guild will meet with first class manner. Clovis Shoe HosMrs. Hubbard Wednesday afternoon, pital in new
location on South Main
November HOth, at 2:110 o'clock.
St., next door to Clovis Barber

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Craig of Tex-ic- o
ll.-17-tShop.
were Clovis visitors Tuesday. Mrs.
Kindergarten mothers who want
ago
weeks
C'niig was quite sick a few
their little ones to go to kindergarten,
Christmas Sale by Woman's Guild
from a nervous breakdown but is cull Mrs. Worrell at 194.
of St. James Episcopal Mission, Sat-.vnow.
in
improved
health
much

An oil painting will make a nice
Christmas present. Mrs. K. E. Bou-chel- le
has some beautiful paintings
on display at the Optical Shop. Get
one before they are all gone.

small blaze caused from a fence

A

Bickley ami I. W. Tanner
las.
m-silent several il.iyi-.
r.is week atti-nd':.ite T
M.

dps.

4,

'A fire
i

(

(lil'

si

.Si.;;
v

bun.''

it

lirimr us your shoe iv;,iin;,g, f'lo.
lln.'nliil, in new lneatir.n,

vis Mine
111

el's Association.
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Why Not Solve

!v I!:i

S.'i

and r.l;:,l
.

'Kl

C

.

m
m

that Christmas
Gift Problem
Now?

A PHOTOGRAPH is (lie

urday, December 3rd, at the Barry
Mrs. N. A. Harper has opene
Hardware Store. Inexpensive and,
delncatcsscn shop next door to llcr-- i dainty article. for Christmas gifts '(g)
in'8 Sheet Metal store. Cooked foods will
be found there.
and meats of all kinds for sale. 24tfr
A
wonderful collection cf oil
Genuine Round Oak heaters and pnintings by Mrs. R. E. Bouchelle on
Ranges. Get our price before buying. display at the Optical Shop
in Lyceum Theatre
building, at reduced
prices.

Mrs. Anna Apperson, who has been on fire at the rear of the homo of W.
and lit'lo visiting at the home of her sister. E. Reamer, caused a fire alarm to bo
Mr. mill Mrs. liuraud
in ali.nit 11 o'clock Mondav
tlutiM'liter returned
ist weelc trom a Mrs. Louis P. J. Ma.iierson leu last turned
.
trip (o points in Kansas and Oklu week for her home nt Spokane ... .1 Ml, ii. kiii. "h" fire was extinguished be
fore much damage was done.
ll'illlO.
M'lk liottlrs ami

t!
i

a

I treat all diseases and disorders of
women
and attend
confinement
J. YV. Mordecni has just completed cases Dr. H. R. Gibson,
Joe Shillings in spending
the erection of a school building in
in Aniarillo.
Judge Sam BntUon is home this
Kami) County, Texas.
1
week after finishing a term of disor fire insurance see Doughton
Sewing machines for rent or sold trict court at Ft. Sumner.
Co
n
o
on easy terms.
Singer Sewing
Store, phone 731, 210 West
Bring your shoe repairing to the
Ttus Hardin left this week for
Kentucky where he expects to stay Grand Ave
tc Clovis Shoe Hospital, now at its new
I
for some time.
location on South Main St., Wied-munn- 's
I
Wullucc Austin made a business
'
old stand.
Miss Ruby Sunuin has returned trip to Albuquerque the first of the
from Albuquerque where she has
.1. P. Chitwood and I. N. Storms
been attending business college.
will have a public vale at Mr.
s'
Short orders Bud regular meuls at
Bellview
on
farm near
Winchester amis and Ammunition. the White Rose Cafo on Grand
Wednesday, November 30th.

A. G. Lewis, who has been hcrei for
Hovoral weeks looking after his land
interests northwest oi town, will
leave for bis home at Topeka, Kuns.,
next week.

QUILTING PARTY IS
sumptuous dinner was served, each Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ENJOYED AT RANCH VALE mlher r0ntributinir some article of Z
',S,'!'r .V
nimbly!
we
prepared
dare
and
delieiously
nj
food
in by a I'unaiitiiiiou.ti
iimt
A lli03t eniovalile as well ns nrofit.
,:i,i.rr)il lt..nln...a 1. . i. U...I t... n.. 1...
l'n(,h 0,a' 1,KS ,TOivl,,1 th( IN ill ttmnv.l rnn.lltlon of tti mmuiia llittnir uf
F,i,.M,llvls,iiy
able dav was snent when the
tin. Kuiuiilllali Tllbi'
li. u Una lull.' II
degree ill the culinary art as it was llitlnnt. il you liavu a riimlillni; iuitnil nt Iti.
( lass of th Ranchvale Sunday rchnol',
pvrr.'i't ht'nrlnff, ami whrn It la
f(.list f jt f()1.
sui.(.,y
I nli'L'a thn
Um
I'l.n.il. Ii.iirii.ni la tin. mull
enn
riiliK-iritnr) thla tub-met with Mrs. Claud Byers on last
ti1US(,
Mesdames llitliinilnmlnti
,,n.aent wer
t t Ha normitl I'nmllilnn,
hi'nrliiir
win bi1 d.'atruy.'il fotwor. M.iny ma.f
o
Thursday, our purpose being to quilt, Veasy, Bell, Bush, Miller, Key,
aru rnuaid l.y I'atnirh, which la
ctmillilon nf ihi minima
nuilts for u Thanksgiving gift for ton, Kelly, Beiler, Cherry, Spurlin, an IMInnn-illall'a raiarrh Mi'dlrln.. ncta thru
one of our members, Mrs. W. H. Long, Mills, Greathouse, Rhea,
thi blood on tho murn'ia
a of tho
yatrm.
who is confined to hei idson, Evans, Matthews, Beach, Hill,
We will nlvi nni Ilunilr.il rnllnra for
mat. of ('itlnrrtial )i iiln,aa Unit oannut
room, but is slowly improving, we Growden, Steed, Weathers, and Miss-ar- e any
be puml by llall'a I'ninrrb Midlrlna.
cir.
glad to learn. Each member had es Evans and Davidson and our do- - CUlarl free. All lirupiitata. 7&c.
CO.. Toledo, o.
t. J. f'IIENl:Y
previously pieced a block with name lightful hostess, Mrs. Byers.
and scripture reference on it. A
A Member.
Try a News Want Ad.
lit-

W. J. Bryan lias accepted u position with the l.one Star Lumber Co.

See the oil paintings lit the Optical
Shop. Going now at half price. 1 1 1 7 tf

mollis at the White Roue
Try
Ave.
ife on Ci
tin- -

1

It

A. Mandell is in Kl Paso this week
where he will attend the wedding of
his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. S. ('. Hunter of Tex
ieo were Clovis visitors Tuesday.

S. Triplitl of Texico was a
visitor Tuesday.

1J.

u Clovis
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representation of your
jiersoiiality it keeps your
memory green though you may
he thousands of miles away. If
you were called away tomorrow
would you liave a photograph to
leave behind?
:il-se-

nt

Why not make arrangements
for a sitting tomorrow, ami avoid
the holiday rush ! Wo are putting forth tuir best efforis to
service and entire s;
isi'acti'iti. ;iini ;ui early
will
be apprecialed.
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'HE ROBINSON ART SHOP
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IS TIGHT
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Phone 145.

but
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can make some loans on good

fir.l. Mortgages
F. S. BURNS

v

:
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,!TIi.E PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
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119 East Monroe
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clcthes and this great slaughter of mer- -
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merchandising in Clovis has there been
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such slashing of merchandise right at
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ECONOMY SALE
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offers. Every thingoes a3 advertised,

y
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the merchandise you will need for the
wmter

owes it to his family to make every
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Men's
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

I
I

H
I

.1

$3.00
$2.25
$2.00
$1.75

i

value
value
value
value

,

H

oM lot $3.00 values
PETERS' ALL LEATHER SHOES

1

$1.00

no!!inft

3

I
I
I

89c

.82.69

value $5(J0 yalue

---

$3.00 value

Mfin

,

85.80

.

,

,

va ues
$3.00 values

S

I
I

f5

Work

SflOGS
2.00
$2.50

-

Ef ra

ifIIwiZmi

j

,

l

ALL NEW
$2.50 and 82.25 values,
83.50 Charmeuse

I
I

m

ft
1

Silk
10 ci'lv
One lot Silk"

E

I
B
I

Ladies' Keaoy
Pninn
uomg
,

o
y
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,

Pnma
vjomg

Coinn
vjoing

Uoaks

$2.25

SMASHED ON

$3.50 value,
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25 dozen jroinw

S

mi
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$1.89
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Skirts
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I

fet'Vivl
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they" vi all gone.
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19

--

15c
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lperSOnali Guarantee
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f

When this store puts on a sale, it
.
UF aim t0 ffer eX"
ceptional bargains. This accounts for
the remarkable success that has attend- .
,
ed our sales ln th P"- I
to per- sonally vouch for the fact that this
economy
wm be a
money-savinevent of great import- ance to this entire section, and also
vouch for the fact that every article put
on sale will be exactly as represented.

I

ha3 alWayS been

j
I

I

-

great

sale

g

$8.39
$11.29

.

I

Signed

j

A.J. RODES.
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Clovis NeV Mexico
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Made-ii- oo

1

$1.49

$10.00 value
$14.50 vahe

I

r
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T

1
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75c

at per yard

-

j

$10.50

I

Blankets Direct From Marshal Field Factory
$2 25 value

V

2 years to five years

'

$1.75 value,

J

A

going

0,e

Blankets

1

One lot Children's Underwear
3000 yards Gingham and Chambray

...$1.00 pair

$4.25
33.89
$3.19
$2.89
$2.89
$2.29
$2.19
$1.69

$18.50
$13.50

$i.coExtrJGood, Well

s

$U9

all leather
all leather
all leather
all leather
all leather
all leather
all leather
all leather

1

I

j
iooBoJBcort8dU-.upto2.- ..

$12.50 value,

$5.00 value,
$4.50 value,
$3.75 value,
$3.50 value,
$3.00 value
$2.75 value,
$2.50 value!
$2.00 value,

j

25 Doz Boys' Overalls

$159

$5.00 value
One lot very special

$8-5-

Ladies CoatS
20 Only,
aty

A

$5.0vaiue

N

$17.50

-

,

at
Buy now.

rjsul'S
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I

UNION MADE

l

Children's School Shoes

Dses
'

v$
t

$4.59

Ladies Oxfords and Pumps

$

$2.69

22-5-

I

.rr
m

7

--

--$- 2.19

25 dozen

W
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Suits
Hi&n Scho1 Suits $18.00 High School Suits

$25.00 High School

$6.79
$4-8-

$7-5-

$1.59

thi Sale

gokg at

Get yours before

rumiM

Thursday and
24
l and 25, to mark down goods ior
I
fiis Big Economy Sale.
"1"

.h

Boys' Suits, Long Pants

,

Tovrels

,

'fa-l M

pflntQ

value

Wool Middy Blouses
$9.00 values, Sale Price
values Sale Price
$6.50 values, Sale Price

s;J
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Dresses

- - - -
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Wear

tO

ALL PRICE RECORDS
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$4.39
84.19

Men S UVerallS
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SS
$3.29

"All for Wear"
$8.00 Dairyman
$5 00 Army last

I
wamKmmmMnaaa

83.29

...Si69

S Itl

$2.69
$1.89
$1.69
$1.19

Work ShirK
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Coveralls, Khaki

1
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Men's Dress Shoes

S3 19
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the very lowest ebb the market has had in several years. Cotton has
advanced since our buyer was in the market and there has been a consequent advance in mer- - i
chandise. Maize, Kaffir, corn, and everything the farmer has to sell is selling far below what j
it should and we are going to do our part to meet him half way in this great sale. Merchan- - I

SOML

VV

STYLEPLUS AND CTJRLEE
$27.00
$35.00 Suits, Sale Price
$19.50
S25.00 Suits, Sale Price
$13.50
One lot Men's Suits at
No alteratlons at these prices

Men's Union Suits
""""
till
li o8 "alSe
ySSS

:J

v.

Men's Clothing

m

m
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m., Saturday, November 26th and get

your share of the bargains.
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going to do our part in helping the people of this section to i

WE

T will pay you to drive 75 miles in your auto to attend this sale. It is
not a local event. It is a dola,saving proposition inteaded for those
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and Lasts Until Wednesday Night, Dec.

Nov. 26,
7

Everytning goes m this GREAr ECONOMY
been cut to the qukk
SALE. We have made no reservations or held anything back. It is goinj to be a clean
sweep with everything in the store.
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Money is scarce now and every man
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BIG PRICE SLASHING ON $50,000.00 WORTH OF SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
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"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY

Our Prices Are

The farmers of this community are
((Si by MeClura Niwipaiwr Syndicate)
still busy threshing grain and guther-in- g
THE FIREBRAND OF THE REVOcorn.
LUTION.
Miss Bessye Peterson of
is spending the week with Mrs.
had not been for a women
IFtliuITFrench
Revolution might never Chester Marks.
Mr. Lyman Andrew of Clovis was
have taken place. It was October 5,
17ND.
Outside the palace of Versailles seen in this community Sunduy aftera mob of wuinen from Purls cried for noon.
bread and thu head of "the Austrian
Mr. John Westfall und family spent
woman," Marie Antoinette. Shu and
the week end in Amarillo.
Louis XVI looked from the windows,
Mrs, Thornton and mother. Mrs.
nnil Marie asked: "Why dou't they cut
Gurley, culled on Mrs. Chester Marks
cuke 7"
The women line! drained cannon Wednesday afternoon.
from I'urls. which lliov cimlil not dm
Mrs. Claud Dodson
und children
because the rain had wet their pow. spent Sunday ut the Moth home.
tier. Versailles whs protected by the
Mrs. Jiinmie Sunders, who has been
ni.iiu oiiuyiriiaru ami a reKliuent or ill at Mrs. Sam Pipkins', returned to
'j he local post of thu liurde
riemlnu's.
A'litiniiulu wus In sympulhy with thu her home in Clovis Saturday.
Mrs. Bennett spent the week end
women and would have helped them,
with her daughter,
but l hey had no cartridges.
Mrs.
At this point enters Themlgne de Marks.
Mcrlcoiirt, already a heroine of repubMr. nnd Mrs. Bill Pipkin are vislican l'nrls, nnd u vampire who had iting in Oklahoma.
lulil waste many hcurls. She appeared
Claud will not dismiss school Fri
before Versailles In a red silk dress, a
day hut expects to have u program
hlK hut with a feather, nnd a sabre lit
her belt. She went among the wom- and basketball game Friday
en nnd picked willing spirits to attack
me Mornings. 'I liclr"utiuck" wus mude
with kisses a kiss for o curtrldue. WOMAN KILLS POLE
Soon the (inrde Nutlonalo fired on the
CAT WITH HANDS
bodyguard.
The next day Versailles
was stunned, Marie escaped in her
We have often hciird and seen the
petticoat.
.wrath of a woman turned on a mere
Hack In Paris, Themlgne was ne.
man with quite disastrous results (to
claimed a ipiccu of the devolution, "n
t
August HI, 17!U, she led In the attack the man) hut the other day wus
lime we ever heard of the wrath
on the Tullcrlcs and the massacre of
the Swiss gunid.
The
sinister of a woman venting its spleen on a
Kuliesplerre, revuliitloiiary lender, was teal, healthy, live pole cat.
.i. !'
said to have been one of her IntiHurt, pumper for the Santa Fe
J Int
mates.
before In. came to his
i:.il, told us the story this i'ii.ri:ip
greatest power suspicion pointed to .mil
say. In- will vouch for it.; truth-.- '
Theroluiie In a pint to assassinate
I'Hss.
One day this week a pole
Marie, she was kidnaped and carried
lo Austria in a carriage, ami there put cat trot mixed up with a lui.tcii of
on trial I'm- her life. She su
cilnl eli cl.ens belonging to a well i.nuwii
In reaching I paid II mid "vamped" r:i:s(i- of fancy Itliodc
Inland
Red
her way til I'leednlil.
fowls living west of Carlsbad, and
Then eaiiie lit- tremelaloils events of the
result was about twer.iy fine
lT'.KI.
Iloliespii ire rose to he the lirst
chickens killed. This was just causi
man of the slate. I'.ut Tlioroigno anto stir the wrath of almost any one,
nounced that she had "withdrawn
ciailhlenee" In. in him and Joineil his so the lady set out to find Mr. Pole
enemies.
er oppnsltlnn was so Cat ami give him his just deserts.
strenuous that Knlicsplcrro hired n She found him all right hut he mail
hand of women lo take his revenue. his
and ran under
e .loufe
'I'hey ililereepled Thcrnlgne hefiiro the
with the ladyn full pursuit. Instead
Tullerles, the scene of her glory hi
of slopping when she came to the!
IT!- -.
This time she did not near her
house as the pole cat probably,
sabre.
The
women
overpowered
Therol'.'tie, turned lier pettlcnnts over thought she would do, she went dowir
her head and spanked her
the on her hands und knees and crawlii'j
I'ii il Miit
crowd.
a short distance, caught the pole cull
No human reputation could have by the
tail und pulled him out, then!
withstood such ignominy.
The sly beat him into
unconsciousness unoi,
Robespierre had struck Thcrolgno a
tlv.' ground with the aid of no weapon,
death blow, l'aris laughed, her ureal
holding him by the tuil while she
deeds were forgot'en and only
pounded him on the ground.
shame known. She lost nil political
Mr.
power over night and not long ufier- - Pole Cat fought back the only way in
ward lier mum ns well.
his power, but the only damage he
did wus to cuusc the Iudy to have
sore eye. Carlsbad Current.

iiiriiliiir

sfejik, Kuast

and Stew Meal per lb. 5c to 20c
l'orl; al per lli. 1'n.m 20c to 25c
Baenll, per
Cured

20c to 45c

II)

27c to 31c

lam, per lb.

I

I.

ll

25c

Oysters in Sealsliipl cans al
55c
pel- pint
-

The Famous Market
Monroe & Sanders, Props.
Phone 492.

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the

PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

SKARDA MOTOR CO.

Ch.-stc- r

Fish every Wednesday, al

per

Announce a

Moye-Sun-ri-

Wr arc selling choice inoats at
he fol low inn' prices:

Heel'.

DODGE BROTHERS

4444444

By JAMES C. YOUNG.

Right
1

CLAUD NOTES

Free City Delivery

(
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ll..), ni All

44444444
444444444444 444

serials by sueh fnmnu-- . Authors as Melvillr
Duvisson Post. Ralph D. Pain", William Hcy-licc- r
and Clarence B. Ktlland, the short
stories ;.re hy authors of equal note, and the
b.g departments which nrc edited by experts,
nre devoted to every legitimate interest of
boyhood.

Price Reduced

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

Mail Ihh Coupon to Iht publication in which
ihit offer appaart.
For $7 00 enclosed rend a Year's Subsciption
to Thfi AMERICAN BOY, beginning with

121, WtNtern Newitispnr I'niun )
I pray not thiit nifn tremble ut my
power of plnee and lordly sway;
1 only proy for simple aruec to look
my nilxl.l.or In inn line full lion.
eBtly (rum day lo d;iy.
C.).

Num'jrr to

Address

ECONOMICAL

DISHES.

good way to serve a small
nmntlM of iih hi for II Hood sized fam
ily Is to cook tl:e
t lit
meat
with
A

New Mexico Construction Company

vegelahles;
flavor

PAVING CONTRACTORS

j

VVARRENITE - CITULITIIIC

Branch Offices: Clovis and LasVegas

C'44'K--:-'H--

the

meal seasons tliti

4444444444444444

When preparing lnniii or mutton pie
If the meal seems scant add n few
peas to give llavor and nourishment,
unil thus extend the dish.
A dish nice for a busy day is prepared by slicing potatoes mi-I'hii
pill into a shallow' ;'i'aniie lniMn.'
season with salt ami pepper ninl'-oM-Willi pork steak or
t
then hake
Tli.' chops vill si.immi the puta'oi liliil the dish n.ny he sirved ut ),,
tab I. from the dish ia vh;.-lit wa.-- '

:

4

4444444

tal.e.:.
Sunday Nio'it Salad.
dia'.a.
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et III .
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A Good Meal
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PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
of Lowell, N'. M., will be in Clo- vis lit the Baptist Hospital from
the 4th to the Ktli of ciich month.

4444444444444444

Physician and Surgeon
Clovis, New Mexico
Office Over Mandell's
Phone No. l."7
Residence Phone 71!

WALTER W. MAYES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Practice in nil courts

44444444444444444

Clovis, N. M.

4444444444444444

tv444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444.fr
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FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE

RESPECTFUL
REAONABSLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
I Magic City

Fur. & Undertaking Co.

i!

JOHNSON BROS.

A
J

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO
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HUNTS OUAI!

L'DO

JONES

Veterinarian
West Otero Street

DR. T. E.

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 3!!1
Clovis. New Mexico
4 44 4

Dr. W. M. Lancaster

CHARACTER.
It is character that counts in a
nation as in a num. It is a good thing
to have a clean, fine intellectual development in a nation to produce orators, artists, successful business men;
but it is an infinitely greater thing to
huvp these solid qualities which we
group together under the nume of
character sobriety,
steadfastness,
the sense of obligation toward one's
neighbor and one's God, hard common sense, and combined with it, the
gift of generous enthusiasm toward
whatever is right. These are duali
ties which go toi make up true nation.
ul greatness.
Roosevelt.

il

THOMAS W.

:

DR. L. M. BIGGS

u .1
venelaliles,
less meat Is need
cd to satisfy the

i

I

the:

of

44444444
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appetite.

General Offices Aibuqurque
I

0. WARRINER

CHIROPRACTOR
I.iceosid
llSli South Main Street
Phone 101
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .;. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ln-- r

THE AMERICAN BOY is now only $2.00
a year. Make some boy happy fill out the
coupon end mail it TODAYI

the
Name

DR. C.

11

In the next twelve numbers there will be

DR. H. R. GIBSON

-

y

Mr t M T'.ine
Hie Wiirl.l"

4444444444444444

OSTEOPATH
Physician and Surgeon
4
ills all diseases, both acute
Office Over Mandell's
and chronic. Office in building
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
0:1 corner north of Fire Station.
CLOVIS, N. M.
lies. MO
Office Phone US!!
.;. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Ciovis, New M 'Xico.
4 .;. 4 4 4 4 4 4
4

lo--

r

v

Dr. C. L. McClellan

-

If yni -!!
.v: hw how wi-- li ihal boy of
you' or t;r,t
uiiti relative nr fiiind in
v.la.ni you
crnvi s the healthy,
I
li bohii.n- il tt-lie will get ir
Tilt: ,Ml.i.'ICN jiOV, never for a mimae
would you u'.ny him this pleasure.
For a
ChriJt'.i.:3 priji nt, cr birthday Rift, a
to THE
DOY is
urn j rrll-i- t.
!t
whole yeur through
- end its itti.ui-nc- lastsis the
of the best.

Wpatflrfifilrl

"R

Physician and Surieon
Officell0',s N. Main Street
Res. 209
Office Phone 2,'H

44444444444444444

-

Evtzy Boy Wants It

Tir T

A T WDTP.UT
Licensed Chiropracter
Over Farmers State Bunk
Hours 9 a. in. to 5 p. m.
Thone 340
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k'mi Matiosa

We hi'vf
ll.v i.vbiic in the lOataui anL Imsl- a'ul we .Tike cur 4,
.'i C'l'.i .:. h.r
r u nt o tin- (!;!!,
V.'e make 4
seris."
cl
you iu m Iiiiai'.:
oU well. Try our service.
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BOSS CAFE

aval.
Shirred E;
four i". :s
Slltl'v; illlo

Mr. Hughes f:u
the charge was so "
priming out cf all il.
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The brains of the v. mid are
cen'cred in Washington. Here's
ing they function.
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now
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thai
tie n r.re uiiiibl- - to witli-t".i- al
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Some men try to excuse the badness of their actions by the goodness
of their intentions.

n
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his mlvmv Iti I. IIM. re,! e'g I1.1.
fi'.- -li
Into en- li l.f ak
pi
with suit, and half
ten .p..o;iii:l
melted liiltl'-- r on each. Cool; In tin
oven 1111 111 the C'.'g Is set. Serve al
unco.
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SECOND SECTION

OLDEST ESTABLISHED PAPER IN CURRY COUNTY
SIXTEEN PACES

VOL. 15, NUMBER 22.

$2.00 PFR YEAR

SIXTEEN PAGES
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the Panhandle.
tee to look after securing the perma. JAMISON QUITS PANHANDLE
R. H. Nichols who hus been with
nent location of the State Grand
CHAMBEii OF COMMERCE
Lodge of the Odd Fellows in Clovis,
tho Tribune since its organization and
.
past year has been filling the
Bert Curless, chairman; Chas.
Frank R. Jumison Saturday morn- for the
Daniels and R. M. Hall. The com- ing resigned his position us secretary-manage- r dual position of editor and manager
Clo-vThe Board of Directors of the
Monroe Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Balfour, head of the
will continue with the paper as presimittee also recommended a list ot
of the Panhandle-Plain- s
Chamber of Commerce held their
British delegation to the Conference Players, who are opening a week en-fnames
the
dent and will devote his entire time to
to
secure
for
committe
herewill
the Limitation of Armament, once! Kagcment at the Lyceum Theatre, regular meeting Tuesday morning, signatures to the petition for a com- Chamber of Commerce and
after be connected with the Amarillo editorial work.
roughed it as a cowboy in West Tex-- ! Monday, November 26th, promises to November 22nd, with the following mission form of government.
Hamlin Palmer, traffic manager
,
,1 ;
... . 11 1.r
:
......
i
i
i .i.
i09- iU
UiiRl.
ik.
Daily Tribune as manager.
a. Tne Story Came OUt in loll, me Desi tvnv;tiuii wis jjcvyio s uncnuii aim uiticeiB invscuii h.
of
the organization, will act as secwu-aLuikart, president; W. B. Cramer, C.
Mr. Jamison has been with the retory until
when Mr. Balfour came to America uovw nave naa me. privilege
SEEDS!
SEEDS I
December 6, when a.
reW.
'nessing
have
They
L.
W.
Miss
E.
Harrison,
Kendall,
for some time.
Chamber of Commerce since its or- meeting of tho executive committee
head of the British war mission
We are now buying all kinds of ganization more than two years ago.
soon after this country entered the cently finished a two week's run in H, Bowman, A. B. Austin, Bert Cur-and others interested in the work of
. 1. . .
a
n
Amarillo, and while there were sen, less, C. A. Hach and D. W. Jones, Seeds at best market prices. See us .nor
war.
w lnBl
tunc i.no was puou.ner of the panhandle-P1- a
ins Chamber of
'
with samples before selling.
of the Canadian Record and .s on Con)mcl.co wi bc
It is related that in the early 80's by people from Clovis, all of whom secretary,
in Amari,0 to
highly.
very
W,
Mr.
A.
recommend
it
of
Johnson,
Will
H.
director
The
Pattison Seed Co.
of the best known newspaper men in cUct w,cl.etary.munager.
Mr. Balfour, then a young man, was
disent to Texas by an English cattle
The company consists of twelve the band, appeared before the
syndicate in which members of his people and they are using the very rectors and submitted a statement
family were interested to find out latest plays thet cun be secured for showing a balunce of 181.34 due the
why the money returns from tne sale road use, such as "The Brat," "Daddy bund. It was moved by Director HarI.onglegs," etc. They are also carry- - rison that settlement be made with
of cattle were not coming up to
MARY PICKFORD'S PICTURE
pounds of Johnson's Band on a basis of saidij
ing over two thousand
believed
was
that
It
LOVE LIGHT" IS TENSE
was being cheated by those special scenery with which to make balance of 181.34 und that same be
paid out of the first surplus in the
euch and every play a production.
in charge of the sale of cuttle.
AT TIMES PATHETIC
AT
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins were for treasury available for thut purpose.
Mr. Bui four came to Doans, a tradTIMES
FUNNY AT TIMES.
Dr. A. L. Dillon, chairmun of the
ing pout on Red River, in Wilbuiger several years in vaudeville, during
leadClara
Memorial College
Baiton
County, got a job uh a cowpuncher which time they played nil the
and worked with the outfit for some ing cities in the United States. They Committee, reported thut the bonus
the Orpheum, Interstate, to he raised for payment of the six
time. He found a well planned toured
cir- acres on North Main Street had not
scheme in operation to defraud the Keith and Panti'ges Vaudev'lle
und
are been laised. He stated thut in view!
over
times
three
all
cuits
F.nglish owners and later had the
vaudeville performers of real merit. of this fact, he recommended that a
piiiu'ipuls arretted.
They will present some of their meeting of the Clara IlurtJii Mentor- -'
Whether his experience as ur.
vaudeville nets between euch act of ii.i Committee he called to vote on
Annricnn owpilnchor him hud nnythe nlnys during their sojourn here in She acceptance, of one or the other of
. 1
v
."v- - ,
Jliiiur to do with development of this
Clovis.
the otlur sit s to be offered. This
is
English
at
stutesmun
K
a mutter
It
The opening play will he "The
was appiovcd.
of conjecture, but it is quite likely
Brut," written by Maude Fulton. iM'd(W;ls moved by Director Curless that
that his knowledge of this country
orii':n'dly produced in New York City (,u Cli'imb:'r of Commerce under- gained through this :md other visits
The pluy is m Wiite the $:o,000 bonus for ihe Clara
by Oliver Morosco.
to America hns led the British governthree nets.
Barton Memorial College jointly with
ment to place him ut the"tiend of the
Prices are within reach of all; 2.".c lni, Kiwunis Club. This motion was
list two important official dolcgu-ti- o
for children und 51c for adults. There seconded by Director Harrison und
sent to this country. Aniarillo
will also be a two reel comedy run he- -' t.ai i ii'(l.
Dr. A. L. Dillon, chairmun
Tribune.
fore tlv ghow each night, so come of the committee, was appointed to
'
.
early and don't miss it.
the matter before the Kiwnnis
brag
THE ROAD HOG.'
i mi).
iMi'ing tne discussion 01 tne
PASSENGER FEES ARE
Clara Burton Memorial College, D:' ople carrying pipe, poles or boxes
REASONABLE I. C. C. DECIDES irector Hurrison moved that the presi:i '.lie
running boards of uutomo-bil- i
dent ui point un advisory committee
should always carry them on
Washington, D. C Passenger fees of five to be known us the permanent
the light running board. When curmaintained by southwestern railroads Clara Burton Memorial College Comried on the left side of the cur the
Mcx.co territory, mittee, this committee to tukc the
in the Arizona-Neproji ctions are dangerous to cars met
though protested by the railroud com- place of the general committee ot
Sunin passing. A man on the
missions of both states, were found tn as soon as the location and the ten
day aftemoon had a crate on the left
reasonable and justified today by the thousand dollar bonus had been arrunning hoard of bis car, and a passinterstate commerce commission.
ranged for; this committee to huve
ing car, to keep from being "scraped"
The stutes compluining declaret! full power over nil matters uffecting
b., thut crate, hud to take the ditch,
thut the rates through the states ami the development of the college und
and when his cur hit the loose sand on
contiguous points nveraged 4.8 cents the interests of the citizens of Clovis.
the side of the grade there was no
per mile and on branch lines ran up
President Luikart called the attenchance in the world of pulling back
7.8 us against a generul level of tion of the directors to the Lee Highto
onto the grade. The mun with the
3.G cents per mile
in the United way association from Washington to
crate on his car looked around long
u whole.
The commission, Los Angeles through Clovis and sug
enough to see how a man looked Stutes as
however, held that the railroads were gested that a permanent committee
stuck in the sun ., and then fed his
justified in imposing the higher rates be appo'nted to look after Clovis' in- jitney a little more' gas. A road hog
the expense of operation und terests in this highway. It was mov- never cares how nwich the other fel- since
the lightness of traffic rendered con- ed by Director Harrison that the pros- low suffers.
Ciuindiiin Record,
ditions different from those in the ident appoint a committee of three.:
rest of the country.
The motion carried and the president
My feel feel good because Harper
announced the following committee:;
repairs my shoes by hand. On MonThe public is rcqucbtcd not to use .'nr. A. Hull, chairman; AUx .Shipley,
roe Ave. at rear of Luikart's store. pennies or other metal substance for
mid Dr. C. L. McCIellan.
1
Harper's Shoe Shop.
fuses in electric light wiring. When
Chairmun Hatch, of the committee1
rJL
fuses burn out call ut the clerk's of- on Telephone Rate Hearing ut Santa
If you have something for wile or fice and Jfot more.
Fe, recommended that $.r0.00 bc ap-!want to buy something, use a Clo is
JACK LEWIS,
propr.nted to defray expenses of the
News Want Ad, lc per word.
City Fire Chief. Oklahoma rute expert, this to bc done
tf
in connection with Albuquerque, Ros-- ;
well and other towns with similur interests. On motion, this amount was
granted.
In
W. H. Bowman, of the committee
on Sidewalk Repairing on Main St.,
reported that he had taken the matter
up with the city council and was advised that the same would be repaired
at an early date.
Secretary Jcnes reported that ho1
hud secured a list of the properly'
y
owners along the proposed new
from Clovis to Texico and he
recommended that tho Santa Fe railTWO REEL T00NERVILLE COMEDY
roud be requested to supply thirty
feet off of the north side of the presWe are giving away absolutely free a $100 brass
y
ent
which Is one hundred
AT THE
Joed. NO STRINGS WHATEVER TIED TO THIS feet wide on each side of the track,
s.iid
thirty
being
feet
tiie
half of
OFFER- See our window for your opportunity to
pioposed
The Hoard
get this bed.
of Directors instructed the secretary,
bed is to be given away Saturday night, to td:o th. ir.att.T up ith Stip.vit.-tcnkvM'.K.'e ill the, earliest date.
December 17th.
Dr. A. ,. Dillon, chairman of the'
Municipal Auto Camp Site, reported
thr.l the lois no, oiiiicl by the '.v.v i.i
Large stock of Furniture for Christmas. Give
ea: t Clovis was ti e best available losomething for the home this year.
cation. Tte suited that the Anurieai.
Legion proposed to donate their inti,ilMM'l N.IMIll
terest in the lumber now in the grand
Gut in
of
Now
stand, fences and lots owned by them
at the Rodeo Grounds for uso of the
city in building a park, the city to
pay ubout $ti40.00, being the balance
due on the lumber which originally
cost over $1,100. The report wbs
accepted and the committee continMR. AND MRS. MONROE

Balfour Once a
Texas Cowpuncher

Weekly Meeting of
C. of C. Directors

HOPKINS PLAYERS
COMING TO CLOVIS
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MARY P ICKFORD

Something
Unusual

"THE LOVE LIGHT

right-of-wa-

"The Skipper Strikes It Rich"

right-of-wa-

-

vight-of-wn-

The

.t

kl

Big

the Price

if

Xiioi

Heaters

&AJ

R. H. CROOK & SON

FURNITURE COMPANY

WE SELL FOR LESS, CASH OR CREDIT

ued.

Chairman Cramer of the Committee on Committees recommended that
the following constitute the commit- -

November 26th
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Your merchant maybe out of Sunlight flour
as we are not making flour now on account,
of new improvements being made at the
mill, and if he is try a sack of Red Star flour.
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MAXIMUM EGG PRODUCTION

and

YOU WILL LIKE IT
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Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.

DISCOURAGED.

WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
Clovis. New Mexico
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Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.
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j
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snd 214 South Main Street
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Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
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See Us Before You Sell
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for wea':r.es

Careful, painstaking care in every detail

prjor.a; proftrty.

if.

to-.-

back ar.4 o'.f.r srfr.p'.irr.s :l k jr.ty
li h'.ad of cowi. rro of which are
Tf.ty cr.a:r.!y iA al! brar.drd
ccrrtplairt
bi'.ar.ct ur.drandt-d1 red yesrl.r.?
st :er. ur.brar.ded.
.ha. wa calrst'i t:r .htm ar.d &or,
y
1 P.ed Pole yearli-.- z
rerr.ove'i the sr.r.oyar.c. Doar.'j
steer, ur.brand-ed- .
P.l'.i art f.nt ar.d I can
3 Durham heifers ur.branded.
tr.dors thn.."
COc. at all dtakrs. Foitr-M:Ibu10 calves, bom in sprirtr and um-- j
3 rner cf 1321, all unbranded
Co., Mfffs.. Buffalo, S. Y.
except
'
two he'' branded B
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1 ifray mare, unbrandd,
11 years
j
old,
about 1400 pounds.
Depar.T.::t of the Interior. U. S.
1
black yearling stud colt, on-- ;
Lar.d Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M., branded.
N'ov. 14, 1&21.
1 spring tooth harrow.
hereby p;Ten that Fres-to- n
Notice
1 cow.
B. Copelar.d, of C!o'is, N. M.,
1 Ford
ear.
who, on Dec. 13. 1916, made Home- -'
Notice U hereby tfivr. that on the
stead er.try 014377, for the South H 2?th day of November, 1521 at 10
of Section 15, Township 1, North, o'clock a. in. of that day, at the Rock
Rr.re 35 East, N. M. P. Meridian,) pens of the Atchison Topeka
has f led r.otice of ir.ter.tlon to make
Fe Railway Company at CloFir.al three year proo fto
vis, New Mexico, I will, in obedience
e to said
cli.m to the iaf.d above described
order of sale and decree of
lur.y. Boor.e, County Clerk and foreclosure, sell the above described
E.v.ff.c.o Clerk of court of record of property, or so much thereof as may
Curry Cvur.ty. N. M at Clovis. N. M., be recoasary fo satisfy plaintiff's
the SOtr. day of Dectrr.ber, 1921. judgment, with interest thereon and
C.a rr.ar.t r.ir!.' as witnesges:
costs, to tha highest ar.d best bidder,
Lav.d A. Aker. W. W. Akers. W. ' for cash.
ar.d Lr..el T. Ger.tr-- . all of Dated this 24th day of October. 1321.
0.
M.
L. C. F'ETP.EE,
W. p.. McGILL,
Special Master!

C. V. STEED

.

Licensed Embalmer
of Undertaking Parlors

Kid-r.t-

The Clovis Steam Laundry
A HOME INSTITUTION
FOR HOME PEOPLE

In Charge

we-if-

j

J

Murray's Confectionery

l

j

We offer you Good Work and Good Service

at prices

a.s

low as

i

cori-ten-

t

with sjood

workman-ship- .

Try our specials this week

and-San- ta

Mistletoe Ice

be-ff-

Oar employees all reside in Clovi

and .spend

Cream

,

thc-i-r

money in Clovis.

iv

.

! I

PHONE 48

:

T

NOTICE OF SUIT.
V."hn ycu wart that printing in a;
htjrry, try the Clovis News Job Print-- 1
State of New Mexico to P.ay Price,
:r.g Derartmer.t. Phor.e 37.
tf Defendant:
You ar
hereby notified that a
wit has been filed in the District
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
where. n W. T. Woo4s is plaint. ff ana
yoa, the said P.ay Price, are defend- ant, and said cau.ve is pending in the
District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, on the Civil Docket of said
Court, and cumbered 132.
The treneral objects of said suit
are to obtain a judtnr.ent against you
in the sum of $325.00, balance due
on one
plant and equipment, and a writ of attachment has
been issued in said cause, and levied
on the following property belonging
to you : One Silent Almo Electric
Light Plant, ine Gaoline Filling Sta-- ;
tion Pump, Groceries, Saxon Auto-- j
Co) mobile anl other property.
Vou are furth-- r notified that un-- ;
less you appear in said cau v- - on or
before the fifU--f nth day of December,
A. D. ly21, judgment will be render
ed against you in said action for said
$325.00, together with all costs, and
the said attachment will be foreclosed
MOTTO
and the said property sold, and the
proceeds arising from said sale will
be applied to the payment of said
debt, together with costs of suit. That
Patton & Ilatch are plaintiff's attorneys, and their post office address is
Clovis, Kew Mexico.
DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk.

The Union Mortgage Co.

We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

i

PROMPT SERVICE OUR

You're Sure It's Pure'1

tp

'

j

c

The Union Mortgage Co.

j

j

l

Kemp Cumber Gnipann

l

m

U

A Want Ad will sell that cast-of- f

piece of

furniture for you
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FARM NOTES

jj

"HOG KILLING TIME"

scrub brush and some
best to use
soap and thoroughly wash off with
clear cold water.
Removing Entrails.
After a hog is hung up and ttte surface is clean, the next step is to reCut through the
move the entrails.
midline on the belly beginning at the
top and continue cutting to the head.
Care should vbe taken while removing
entrails to avoid cutting or breaking
the intestines. After the entrails are
removed, along with the heart, lungs
and other organs, the carcass should
be washed out with clear, cold water
'and a cloth,

meat is clean, boil in enough water to
cover. When meat separates rapidly
from bone, pick out all the bones.
Drain off liquor and save. Chop meat
return to kettle, pour over enough
liquor to cover meat. Let boil slowly
for 15 to 30 minutes. Season to taste
with salt and pepper before removing
from fire. Turn into shallow pan or
dish. Cover with cheese cloth, place
under a weight to make solid. When
cold slice thinly and serve cold.

Hardware Co.

Roberts-Dearborn- e

STORES AT CARLSBAD, CLOVIS AND LOVING, NEW MEXICO
(Incorporated)
Capital Stock $100,000.00

This cool winter weather gives
good chances for killing and caring
for pork.. The following instructions
from the state extension bulletin,
"lapsing and Curing Pork" will be
;'''i5p7ul to many farmers.
Rendering Lard.
The leaf lard is the best in quality.
Selection of Hogs for Butchering.
The back strips of the sides also
Only hogs thut are in good health
s
make good lurd, as do also the
and good finish and thut ar gaining
from the ht.m, shoulder and
rapidly in weight yield the best meat. Removing the Leaf Lard and Cooling.
If hogs are killed that are losing in j The leaf lard can best be removed neck. Tho intestinal or gut fat is
flesh or that are impuired by fever or, while the carcass is still warm as it inferior and has a strong objectionother arrangements, it is quite sure' can be removed easier at this time, able flavor so should be removed and
to affect the keeping qualities of the This also allows for quicker cooling kept apart from the other lards.
Cut the lard to be rendered into
meat. Hogs should not receive any- -' and lessens the danger of the hum
small cubes not more than an inch in
thing in the way of food except fresh 'and loins souring,
clean water for a period of from 12
The best temperature at which to size. Pour omt quart of water in the
to 20 hours before killing as this cool the carcass is from 32 degrees kettle in which tho lard is to be ren
treutmcnt cleans the stomach and in-- 1 to 40 degrees and in no case should it dered as this will help to prevent the
testines of their contents.
be allowed to freeze.
The carcass lard from burning, although frequent
should notvbe cut up before it is stirring is also necessary. When the
Killing the Hog.
cracklings arc thoroughly browned
thoroughly cooled.
Hogs are usually stunned by shoot
and light enough to float the lard
Cutting
up
Carcase.
the
ing with a 22 calibre rifle, then turnshould be removed from tho fire.
Remove the head one inch behind press
ed squarely on their backs and stuck
and strain it through a muslin
tho
inch
one
feet
above
and
the
ears
knifej
with a
.Preferably a short
cloth into containers and stored away
knife not over eight inches in length the knee and hock joints. Split the from the light preferably in a cool
should be used. Do not stick tho heart carcass down the backbone by saw- cellur, in order to prevent rancidity,
for in thut case the blood will not be ing its full length. Remove the ribs
Curing Pork.
pumped out and this will affect the and backbone from each part. The
the first essential is to be sure
meat,' Thrust the knife in directly in shoulder cut is made between the
front of the
bone pointed di fourth and fifth ribs. The ham is the pork is thoroughly cooled, but the
rectly toward the ro"t of the tail. Cut removed from the middle piece by neat should never be frozen prior to
cutting just buck of the rise in the or during the period of curing. In
only the arteries in the neck and
the blood to be pumped from the backbone. The hams should be trim from 24 to ill) hours after killing is
hog. In doing this be careful not to med neatly and round, mukiug long the proper time to to bigin curing
hums. The fat removed in trimming the meat.
stick a shoulder.
the hams and shoulders cun be used
Curing Agents.
Scalding and Scraping.
for laid and the meut for sausage.
Suit, saltpeter, sugar and molasses
A barrel set at an angle to the
In removing the ribs from the sides are the principal preservatives
used
platform is the most convenient way
take euro to leuve very little meut in curing pork. Acids and other chem
to scald a hog if it is rot too huge.
with the ribs us this meut will be iculs are sometimes used,
but they
In the case- ol a large hog, several
needed in order to secure bueon with are objectionable anil their use
isurks or blunkets can be luid over the
a streak of lean. The head cun lie prohibited in
connection with nieuts
bog and scalding wuter poured over
used for head cheese and the feet for to which the
Fcdciad Meat Inspection
it. The sacks and
will retain
pickled pigs feet.
law is applicable.
The combination
sufficient heat to loosen the hair.
of suit and sugar preserves the na
'
Preparing Pickled Pigt Feet.
Tho temperature of the wuter for
Remove toes, soak over night in tural color und makes the red color.
efficient scaldir.g should be from 145
to 155 degrees when applied to the cold water. Scrape clean, boil until Saltpeter is more astringent than suit
hog.
If the water is too hot it will soft. Salt when partially done. Puck and should be used only as directed
ciuise the hoir to set and this causes in a stone jar and cover with hot
Methodt of Curing.
even more trouble that when the spieed vinegar. A nicer looking white
Opinions differ as to the merits
water is too cdd. A tablespoon of product is secured if the spices ure of brining or dry curing pork. Tin
lye to every thirty gallons of wuter omitted.
Some curers add sugar in brining method is less troublesome
will oid in rem.iving the scurf, or a the proportion of
.: pounds to 100
for the meat is simply packed in
shovelful of wood nxhi's will
ru pounds of feet.
barrel and the brine poured over it
same purpose.
Making Head Cheete.
while with the dry curing method it
,A
scrnper should be
Cut the hog's head into four pieces. is necessary to rub the, meat with salt
used for removing the hair Bnd scurl Remove skin, brains, ears, eyes, snout, three or four times. The
brine ulway
instead of a knife as a knife causes and fatty parts. Put bony and lean keeps insects and
vermine away.
ninny cuts in the carcuss. If the car- parts to soak over night in cold water.
Th Brining Method.
cass is not thoroughly cleaned it is Wash clean next morning.
When
With the brining method a clean
hardwood sirup barrel which is tight
and clean is the most desirable vessel
in which to cure pork.
It should be
thoroughly scalded before packing in
the pork. In making the brine di
rections should be followed and only
pure boiled water used in making the
brine. If the brine becomes "ropy"
I can now make some 'five-yeloans on
it should bc poured off and boiled, or
a new brine should be made. The
improved farms.
meut should be washed and rubbed
with fine salt.
Many different formulas may be
used in curing pork by the brine
102 Smith Main St.
method. The following reeioe. if
Clovis, N. M.
followed closely, will give very good
results:
Brining Recipe.
Amounts for each 100 pounds of

F. L. DEARBORNE,

DIRECTORS

Manager Carlsbad Store

S. I. ROBERTS, President.
F. L. DEARBORNE.
H. H. DILLY, Secretary and Treat.
GEO. O. ROBERTS
ROY DICKINSON

Clovis,

GEO. O. ROBERTS

New Mexico

ROY DICKINSON,

Manager Clovis Store
Manager Loving Store

trim-mine-

Our Friends and Customers -

To

There has teen an unusual large demand for hardware
and implements this year and this has tended to keeping
prices steady and in fact causing an increase on some lines.
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Mexico,

YOU SHOULD EAT

Farm Loans Now

--

At The- -

WHITE ROSE CAFE

ar

'

Very best foods and service at all
times. Prices are reasonable. We
want you to make this your regular
eating place.

WALTER W. MAYES

meat.
10 pounds fine salt, 3 pounds
brown sugar, 2 ounces saltpeter, C

VapecLinedSack
KeepsfloucClGW

W

F

'r

ten IT 4 1ANIA1

Jim'phmm.

1

Jj

Happy Faces

A3.

gallons fresh pure wuter.
Boil all of these ingredients together and skim off all impurities
that come to the surface of the scum.
Let the brine become absolutely cold
before pouring into barrel with pork,
if this does not make enough wuter
to cover meat, use more boiled water
until me.it is completely covered to
the depth of one inch. Use a clean
stone or crock to hold the meat under
the brine. If you have more or less
than 100 pounds of meat, use. proportionate amounts ns the curing agents.
Weigh the meat and don't guess.

tllblli

Around ilie talile arc missing when (he biscuits are
1oor. WICHITA'S IMPERIAL helps to make home
pleasant hy its fine delicious
bread and biscuits.

Placing Meat in Barrel.
When placing in the barrel, tin
meat should be packed as closely as
possible so us to prevent large spaces
which will require extra brine in order that the meat may be covered.
Hams should be placed in the bottom,
shoulders next, and bacon and small
pieces on top. In five days pour off
the brine and change the position of
the meat, putting the Bmall pieces at
the bottom and the large pieces on
t then pour back the brine and be
sure that it covers the meat. This op
eration should be repeated on the
tenth and eighteenth days. Always
pack with the akin side of the meat

ASK YOUR GROCER

For

Wichita's
Imperial

'
If

A'

7

down.

of Curing.
Tho time that pork should be left in
tho brine, depends upon the size of
the different pieces, as salt and othet
curative agonts penetrate small pieces
more rapidly than the larger ones.
For one pound in a ham or shoulder
allow four days cure in tho brine. For
bacon allow three days for each
pound. For examplo, a fifteen pound
Tim

33

LEACH & C0ALTER
GROCERY CO.
Clovis, N. M.

Q

)

WHITE ROSE CAFE
WEST GRAND AVENUE

hum w.U require CO days in the brine,
while a bucon weighing ten pounds
will require only thirty days. All the
curing in New Mexico should be done
during the winter months, so the cur

process should start not later
than January.
Dry Curing Rccipo.
For each 100 pounds of meat.
pounda sugar, 2
7 pounds suit, 2'-ounces of saltpeter, pepper iu
ie g

tuate.
M;x all the ingredients thoroughly,
of the quantity of
d
then rub
meat ana puck.
the
over
mixture
this
i. nwav in a box or on a table, ino
third day break bulk and rub
of the remaining mixture over tnc
meat and again pack it. Break bulk
day ana ruo remain
o- - the seventn
der of the mixture over the meat and
pack it to cure. Allow one day and
a half cure for every pound in eacn
piece of meat.
one-thir-

one-ha- lf

Smoking tha Meat.
When each piece of ham and bacon
hR received the proper cure, take it
out and wash it In luke warm water,
thnn shine and hang in tho smoke
The pieces ohould bc hung
house.
far enough apart so that they do not
touch one another. The meat should
hang from e'ght to ten feet above
the floor ao as to keep it a safe distance from the firo used in making
the smoke.
The process of smoking- helps to

preserve the meat. It also gives it a
disirahlc flavor if smoked properly
Corn
with the right kind of fuel.
cobs and green apple wood produce
a cool smoke anil give the meat a
desirable flavor. Do not use soft
wood or wood with pitch in it.
The smoke house can be made of
:iny size but mo-- t farmers find that
10 feet high gives
r.n XxlO feet hou.-i' rum ,su to
very good satisfaction,
4H houi-is requitvd to smoke meal
properly, but if mor.t is to be kept a
long time Blower and longer smoking
s better. Hie temperature oi me
smoke house should not exceed 12.1
d'.grees Farenheit during the procesa
of smoking,
When the meet is smoked it can be
left hungmg in the smoke house, but
for absolute safe keeping it should be
wrunned and packed away. In the
whole process of dressing and curing
pork, it should be remembered that
cleanliness is tho most important tac-toMeats very easily become tainted
and undesirable fcr food.
e

r.

Women's clubs make good
for the restaurants.

4
HOLLENE HAPPENINGS
.

.

. .

Rro. daiTett of Grady held morn
ing and evening services here Sunday.
.

Huiiselman and family attend

ed church ut Clovis from .Saturday to
Monday.
The Clark boys ure thrashing in
this community.
The weather around Hellene is us
dry as ever and there isn t much
prosect of rain soon.
Grandpa Hillis has bought a lot m
to move
Hellene and is preparing
soon as he will soon have his houso
finished.
a
Potts entertained
Miss Elzora
large number of young people at her
home Friday evening. All enjoyed a
pleasant time.
Mr. Killen is putting in quite a
large wheat crop. Ho has three largo
wheat drills going. He is putting in
eight hundred acres.
Mr. Foster of Oklahoma is visiting
Mr. J. A. Madole in this community.
Tho Glad Girls.

When misfortunes come singly man
Do not allow your ham and bacon
proceeds to multiply them to suit his
mould where it has been sliced.
to
own sense of martyrdom.
Rub lard over tho exposed surface.
will then form on the lard.
If you want to make your wife mad The mould
over the fresh surface
run
Parrafin
In
try moving the furniture around
will also prevent it from moulding.
comers.

different

IWMW
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MARKET

We offer to you the best buy in acreage tract that has been on the market since
Clovis has been a city. These tracts of land will be sold at reasonable prices and on
easy terms.

There will be a city pipe line extended through the center of the, addition to furnish
water. You will need no well.
,

Your opportunity to invest in a
tract in a close-i- addition just out of the corporation, three quarters of a mile from the county court house. You do not have
to pay city taxes if you buy in Mauldin Addition.
5-ac-

n

re

--

one or

sse us, or any real estate dealer in Clovis, and we will be glad
to show you this wonderful property.

ri n

mm IV

(S3

mil
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all the whiskey dealers in the town
NEW MEXICO HAS A
BOOTLEGGERS TRUST and the members respond to meetings
like magic.
New Mexico has one of them.
When prohibition forces, enter the
No, not a Ku Klux Klan society, but town a big white flag is hoisted on
top of the city's main hotel. It is a
a real bootlegger's association.
The organization is in one of the signal for all bootleggers to congre
email towns of the state, and was dis- gate. When officers entered the
covered by prohibition agents several the town recently, the flag sailed up
days ago.
on the flagpole. In a few moments,
The size of the organization is un- the manufacturers of moonshine held
known but it is believed to contain a mass meeting.

Orders that all stills and whisky be
hidden at once, and that all members
go in seclusion were given by someone who is believed to be the president of the order. The warning to
evade the prohibition officers was
followed out, with the result that the
cgonts returned to Albuquerque
without making an arrest,
Secrecy surrounds the workings of
the order and methods of obtaining
admission. Albuquerque Journal.
REPORT OF NUTRITION WORK
IN LA CASITA SCHOOL

Special Dance Release

8
New
$rummi
Fox Trots
Just Arrived

New York's Latest
Dance Sensations
2137

Kox Trot (Al Jol- -

Yoo-Hoiiett-Janii-

son-Bu-

Second-Han-

d

Carl Kenton's Orchestra
Rose, Fox Trot

(llatilcy)
:.u.to..",rs-.t'.v",
"

'

1,

Brunswick Records
can be played on
any phonograph

Carl Kenton's Orchestra
Ilo, Kox Trot (Black)
Windsor Orchestra
Sweet Man o' Mine, Fox Trot
(K'dMison)
Ee.inic Krueijcr's Orchestra
Say It With Music, Kox Trot
2139
(Irving Merlin)
Kudy Wiedoefl's Calitornian
South Sea Isles, Kox Trot
(tlrrOiwin)
Kudy Wiedotft's Californians
2143 Sweet Lady, Fox Trot
(Cmmit-Zoob- )
f
Carl Kenton's Orchestra
Bimini Bay, Fox Trot (Whiting)
Carl FeutoVi Orchestra

2133

SPENCER ELECTRIC COMPANY
CLOVIS, N. M.

Spanish School, 19 weighed, 6 gained Ti'i pounds. Frank Valdcvia gained 2 pounds. Goldj star winner.
First grade girls: 5 weighed, 5
gained 0 pounds.
Mary Mulicoat
gained 2';. pounds. Gold star winner.
First grade boys: 13 weighed, 12
gained 6 pounds, 1 remained some.
Ivis (iolightly gained 3 pounds. Gold
star winner.
Second grade pupils: 13 weighed-- ,
13 gained 37',, pounds, Senobia
z
gained 4'j pounds. Gold star
winner.
Third grade pupils: 13 weighed,
7 gained 7'i pounds,
4
lost
pounds, 2 remained the same. Pec
Hord and Byford Newton each gain
ed 2 pounds. Gold stur winners.
Fouith Grade pupils: 12 weighed,
1
11 gained 27 pounds,
remained
same. Minnie Lee Smith gained 4
pounds. Gold star winner.
Fifth Grade Girls: 12 weighed, 10
gained 30 a pounds, 1 lost
pound,
1 remained sumo.
Altn Mitchell gained 6 pounds in 3 weeks, Bernardino
Herrin gained 4'i pounds in 2 weeks.
Gold star winners.
Sixth grade girls: 13 weighed, 13
pained
pound. Joseph ne CorGold star
dova galved 4 j pound.-'-.
winner.
Fifth and sixth prude boys: 10
weighed, 10 gained 31'i pounds.
Wright trained
pounds. Gnld
Cho-be-

3r

star

winii'-r-

FINE WEATHER.
The weather bureau has so far
made a rehire in bringing this section uny real winter weather. Several blizzards have been reported but
they have terminated in being just
mild cold spells. This section rarely
ever sees as mild weather in November as we have experienced this year.
Amnrillo Daily News and the Clovis
News for $7.20 a year.

'

NOTICE OF SUIT

"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY
By JAMES C. YOUNG.
(1(1

by UtClurt Ntwipaptr

Syndlcmtt.)

A QUEEN

OF TRAGEDY, ON AND
OFF THE STAGE.

be doubted that Adrlenne
was a vauiplre. But It
may be believed thut the hearts which
she broke were mended, whereas her
own was shattered pust repair. At
thirteen Adrtenue uppeured In a neigh-bmhoocompany of children, speaking the lines of the great Oorneille
with a dramatic power which gullied
And she was
her some celebrity.
scarcely Bftcen when the opportunity
came to jolu a company of provincial
players.
when Paris first
She was twenty-liv- e
saw her.
She had spent ten bitter
She also
years lit small companies.
hud at least four serious love affairs
with more or less prominent men and,
In her own words, she was done with
love. "I know that one doesn't die of
grief," she wrote, and the line has
lived.
It was In 1717 when I'nrls glimpsed
this delicate beauty, and Immediately
she was (he queen of her time. And
love, which she had renounced, would
not let her alone. For a time she patrol.-teehalf the great men of 1'arK then
cast them aside. Hut the vumpire was
not to go uncaught. In 1721, after four
years of success enough to have turned
any head, she met Maurice de Saxe,
held by many to he the greatest soldier and adventurer of his time.
Immediately
AdrlemiR loved him
and three blissful years followed; Then
the duchy of Cmirlniid was offered for
sale, with the rights of a reigning duke.
This was the chance of Ie Saxe. Adrl-enn- e
knew that If he succeeded she
would lose li us. lint she pawned her
Jewels to help olitain the money. It
appears that several other women also
helped.
Hut with this war chest
raised by women lie Saxe ,was not
Kileeessful. The mo.ey escaped lihu.
lie came back to Paris, broke.
look him In, and was happy.
Then
the ilmhesse de ltoullhui,
a very rich ami very disreputable
great lady, east her fancy upon De
Saxe, Adrlenne protested vehemently.
There were scenes,
grief. News of the Impending break
spread to the boulevards and tho
durhesse was mentioned in anything
but complimentary terms, for Adrlenne
wns the darling of Paris. Then she
took suddenly 111. "Poison," whispered
Paris, and looked at the duehesse,
but there was no proof. Adrlenne
vampire.
died a broken-henrteCANNOT
ITLecotivreur

Try a News Want Ad.
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Clovis,

W

m

New Mexico.

Witness my har.d and seal of said
State of New Mexico to J. A. Taft Court at Clovis, New Mexico, this
and all unknown claimants, defend- 2fith day of October, 1921.
(SEAL)
ants:
DANIEL BOONE.
County Clerk.
You are hereby notified that J. V.
Rice has begun a suit against you in
TO CANDIDATES.
tho District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in case No. 1886, and
The fee for carrying a candidate's
that the general objects are to crjp-cname in the announcement column
a mortgage given by A. L. Awajt
until the primary election will bo
and wife to J. A. Taft for $1200.00
$12. fiO, payable invariably in advance.
dated January 18, 1918, and to rePlease do not ask us to charge anmove the cloud and clear plaintiff's
nouncement fees.
'
title to lot in Block 30 of the Origi-nTHE CLOVIS NEWS
Town of Clovis, New Mexico, and
that unless you plead in said caux on
Brains make the man, but the soul
or before the 9th dny of December, of woman is
her chief attraction.
1921, said mortgage will be cancelled
and judgment by default will bo takWo deliver any amount of groen against you; that the attorney for ceries to any part
of the city.
tho plaintiff is A. W. Hockcnhull of
Bros., phone 481.

Interests of Bank
and Depositors
Officers and directors of this bank recognize that the interests of this bank and its depositors
are the same. When the resources of the patrons
and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
business increase. It is therefore wise and prudent
for the bank to assist the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.
To this end the most cordial relations between the officers of this bank and its depositors are
encouraged. Any service that we can render is always cheerfully given in all financial matters.

Farmers State Bank
S.

J

.

of Clovis, New Mexico
Boykin, Pres.
J. W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.
A. W. Skarda, Cashier
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'you' all, and our heartiest good wishes

CLOVIS CHURCH OF CHRIST.

4 with it.
TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS
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BEARING FRUIT ALREADY.

ONE WEEK, BEGINNING

M onday,

November 28th
Mr. & Mrs.

Monroe
1
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Arkansas Slim.
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Once aguin the tide of time in his
The proposal to junk a great part
incessant fleeting, that without fuil of the navies of the three groat powbrings us all to that glad or sad hour ers, made a little more than a week
us the case may be, when we pause ago, is already bearing fruit, even
for a course of but a few moments though it has not been formally ac- '.o tfh'c thanks to our Creator for His 'copied.
goodness to Us. Hut sometimes it
After the proposal had been made
scnis to dawn upon uu in a vague the British Admiralty stopped all batmanner in terms of what it is that tle ship construct ion ami instructed
I have to be thankful for. Of limes the contractors not to incur any furwe fail to find in our conscious! mem- ther obligators in connection with
ories the things for which we should the British i.aval program.
render thanks. If for no other we
Tim, it begins to tool; as if the t'.vo
rhould be very thankful that every- - ivat Knglish speaking nations at
thing liiia been us well with us as it least are in earnest about reducing
lias ami more so, thankful that it armament.
Japan has not given any
wasn't worse. .So let us give thanks! very enthusiastic evidence of a will- in a true Thanksgiving spirit unto .nKness to join with the United States
our most high God that giveth us ull;and Great Britain, but there nre in
good gifts.
dilutions t tint sli too will fail in line.
H. E. Guy, president of both the
If the Hughes proposal is finally
twin City banks, is in Morula talung! u,0pted by the three great naval
He has been powers of the world a long step
a much needed rest.
quite a bit with his eyes WUrJ world peace will have been
l
expects to undergo special treat- With this problem out of the
mcnl very soon.
wuy, an curly adjustment of the Far
Oh yes, we must admit that the Eastern question may be looked for.
splendid program rendered last Sun-- j The conferer.ee will then have but
day night by the Ladies i.Iis?innary 0ne big problem to settle and that
Soeieiy was indeed excellent. We al- - v,i
of armies W
tie matter
.
:..
.
:l
.s. maintained .liy the
.w.ys Know sonieinr.ig wormi. ...i.
wane
continental mi
entertain,
they
in store for us when
tj0tm of Km opt
, Washington
The citizens
of iYxico-- r arw ell
'flu ;.(jn f
I,,,,.,very libera! in their subserip-- ' f,.r,
M,st en- t1M,,
uui'K io a ui;ui recently coueeieu nir cuiu'a'.'.iiig a;:il tlnTe is every rea-othe express purpoM' of pureliasim,' a (o ,p,.
(r0;,,,, to ,. ul
W!,
I'ord e:r for Mr ;. J. (. Noivis. hei' ...,, llon Rl.o ,iscunit:n of tb" m e!,.
eur having been stolen some lime ago. i(.,lls r the
T "I,.
'.'on w;li al'vavs fim! our folks in h 'i..ce
lead for a righteous cause.
CHURCH OF COD REVIVAL.
The series of meiiings being conducted by Rev. C. D. l'oslon, pastor
a
There
vivl meeting to be
i.f llie Christian Chuiieh at Clovis,, at
Shoe!,
V.
by
!!.
of Oklahoma at.
held
in
is
Fnrwell,
their place of worship
now well under way, and our a n Ihe Church of .';od Chapel on HI 2
cere wish is that much g ood mavi'1"'"1 Wallace. Services each day at
Kvery- p. m. and 7:.iU n. m.
And, too, lest
come of their efforts.
we forget, Rev. Poston will preach lf'd.V invited.
the union Thanksgiving sermon at
Bring your shoe repairing to Har- .hnvnh nevf Siinilnv.
thn IVIf.tlin.tiar
' tier's Shoe Shop at rear of Luikiirt's
All welcome.
store. All work done by hand. Har-Mrs. Dotson returned
home
the,
t
shop
firat of the week from the Baptist
Hospital a; Clovis. We are glad that!
'thc mftn nn( t,Ri womnn
m
she is dVing so well and trust to .w
d(.t(,..mim,(1 to milk(! mnrrinKe a
her out again soon.
to
gucC(fSS vou can b(.t jt
rnc i.au.cs
Missionary society
a fuiiur(..
will have a bazaar and sale Saturday,
They say it's not funny to be broke,
Everything is clean and sanitary
so everybody is invited to partake. st the White Rose Cafe on Grand
Thanksgiving to Avenue.
A very cheery
tak-um-

;
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Opening Play

MONROS HOPKINS

n

LOLA AXTELL HOPKINS

(,t

Last Lord's Day was a day of spir
itual blessings with the Church ot
Christ in Clovis. Membere who failed
to be present at all services certainly
missed blessings which were most
surely needed. Kspecial
mention
jlunild be made of the work done by
the young men and women. There
were some thirty of these earnest
consecrated young people with us
who are rendering each Sunday evening the results of tin ir week of study.
The effect 'j most wholesome ar.il
beneficial.
Services for next Lord's May ur
Hide school at 1(1:00 a.
'.a follows:
in., preaching at 1 :0(l a. m. with
the communion service immed'ntcly
following the sermon. The Young'
People's Melting at (i:ll) p. m., and
preaching at 7:00 p. m. The aubject
for the morning: "Out of the Many,
One. " For the evening: "The Son of
Righteousness.". Kitting illustration!!
for tin so lessons will be placed on tho
Everybody cordially invited.
chart.
"You cannot afford to stay away."
G. F. Mickey, Minister.
NAZArfENE REVIVAL
Th- - revival being
conducted by
Iiov. Lee L. ILunrie at the N'a.aveiir;
.Mi' sion over M:iml l''s s'ere, cumin- ill) gout alieiiihiuei aiel inereas- -

'ir iet.'l'es,.
"God's l.n-for Sill

je.M

Li' till' Mlll- -

t
11

r.

of tin1 Tmiics
iiur of t'lui.-- t

,

.

IV

IV'.llt.

.,1

!!:

Will

!

he

"The Sign
eeoiml (' 'III-Ieloiiiu;

t

world.--Ama'-il!-

"THE

Finest

Arce-ncr-

Singing
Dancing

Vaudeville

Gomedi an

Adults

Between Acts

i

Vaudeville's

BRAT"

and

-

One of

Daintiest
Song and Dance
Soubrettes

MOLLF.NF.

Hellene boys and girls who went to
Grady last Friday report two inter-- i
sting games of basketball, although,
the girls were beaten by a score of
12 to 11.
They accepted the defeat,
like true sportsmen and with a lit lit
more training they feel that they
can win the next game. The boys won
another victory, although their opponents did some good playing. A
splendid attitude of fair play was
shown on both sides and every courtesy shown by the spectators.
After tho gnmes were over the
teams were taken upstairs to the auditorium and treated to a lunch by
the coaches and players. All returned
home feeling that tho time had been
very pleasantly spent.
Contributed.

.

l

.

.

.

55c
25c

.

Children

Tax Included
PROGRESS CLUB
The Progress Club will exhibit the
RANCHVALE RUMORS
R. Vernon Hunter for
one week, beginning December 19th,
the place to be decided later. Mr.
The Ladies' Class met at Mrs.
Hunter is a son of S. C. Hunter of
last Thursduy to quilt two quilts
Texico, is well kr.own in Clovis, as he
cluss had pieced for Mrs. Buchanthe
boyhood
his
deal
of
has spent a great
an, who is an invalid. Twenty-fou- r
here. For a part of one year he
All report a
ladies were present.
the,
for
Denver,
and
in
ntudied art
good
dinner.
a
time
fine
and
past year he has been in the Art
Thosq on tho sick list this week arc
Institute of Chicago, where he ex-- 1
Grandma
Wliittuker, Frank Hill and
pects to be graduated in June.
Mrs. Evans.
His exhibit will include landscaped
Mm. Davis' little girl, Christine,
mostly rural scenes around
in oil
both
Chicago; a number of wail panels, and Mr. Casey's little boy, were
on this week at the Baptist
scarfs, coverlets, kimp shade3 and va- operated
Hospital for appendicitis. Both are
rious pieces of textiles done in batik.
doing nicely. Chris.ine will be
Mr. Hunter, himself, will be present
brought out home smoe time soon.
and will g ve demonstration, showing
Little Billio Steed who has been
ench step in the textile dytv.g or batik!
sick for some time, whs at Sunday
process.
Sunday.
The Progress Club will make nj school
Mr. Gnu has moved near the school.
special effort to make this exhibit!
Mickey of Havener visitinteresting and invites the people ofi Miss Rena
ed Miss Medu White Sunday.
Clovis to attend.
All the old folks come out and
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to help make the Young People's meethave a public sale, advertise it in the ing a success. We need you. Ranch- through vale Christian Workers, Sunday night
Troper advertising
News.
the columns of this paper will bring Topic, "How to Muke Our Meetings
More Successful."
tf
you a crowd.
Leudu, Opal Tute.
Did you ever notice that a game of
of Ranchvnle Christian
"Aim
football begins with a kick.
Workers," Earl Growden.
"Needs of Our Organization," Lee
Mitchell.
"Benefits of Our Organization to
the Individual," Ethel Miller.
to the Community,"
"Benefits
Day and Night Service
Mr.ttyo Bell.
Male Quartet.
Wo repair nil makes of Nurvillc Tute came home lust week
cars. We have r.n expert from his school work at l'lainview,
Ho brought with him a case
Auto Kn'iiieer fi'Min Chieu-- o Texas.
of chicken pox.
in eliiirvre. AH work is Ed White's folks moved back
Guaranteed.
to tho ranch. Monroe and Clarence
Briiifj yonr eleelrieal trou-M- e Whitu moved a house from B. F.
it) Whitnkcr's place to the school house
1o its, llie nnly
school
Hie eily where you c;mi tret Saturday, They will dot the
tor work.
jan.
tlie'eelelii'iited Sinclair Mo'ihe ball ten in went to Clovis Fritor Oil.
day to play with the Clovis team, but
Urinir your broken down as there were other amusemnts our
wheels to us. Wo make boys hud to come home without a
them new. Kxpert whee- game.
Edgar Robinson came up from
lwright in charge.
Dora Saturday and spent Sunday at
the parental home.
School Nolci.
Evry Monday morning brings a
new pupil.
Phone 727
The boys' and girls' basketball
Garage west of Court House teanfc went to Grady Saturday to
play a game. After the games hot
On Highway.
.

art works of

By-er- s'

j

Tate's Garage

'.irae

Tate's Garage

chocolate and cakes were served by
the Grady girls. We certainly thank
them for their hospitality.
The Pericleans and Agustians met
last Friday in the first contest of tht
year. The contest included a debate,
boys' basketball and girls' basketball.
The question for debate was: "Re
solved that the destruction of the
Spanish Armada had more influence
on English civilization than the Nor
man, Conquest." The Agustians were
victorious in all three events, but the
Fericleans have resolved to beat them
the next time and will work hard lo
ward thut end.
We will have our Thanksgiving
program Thursday evening ut 7:30.
Everyone is invited.
Superintendent S. A. Jackson left
Sunday for Albuquerque to attend
the State Teacher's Association. Mr.
Hale and Miss Boydstun are carrying
on the High School work, and S. D.
McLean is teaching Miss Boydstun's

AND CP. ADY
PLAY BASKETBALu

TheM ans Store
It is our aim to have tMs store
known as the Man's store of Clovis

We study styles and values and can
offer the man, young or old, just
what he wants in wearing apparel.

room.
The

boys and girls are going to
Texico Friday to play basketball.
We are glad to Bee some of the students back who have been out of
school on account of illness.
The
Association
meets December 3, and 7 :30 p. m.
The following program will be
rendered:
School Athletics
Mr. Bieler.
Playground Equipment for Primary Department
Mrs. Duke.
What I Expect School' to do for
my Child.
Mr. Bush.
Slinth Grade Science Demonstration. Mr. Jackson.
Miss Jchnson.
Special Music.
Parent-Teacher-

's

Cleaning and Pressing
m

service that you will
appreciate. Phone us and we will
call for your clothes.
That

hurry-u- p

Good cooking and good service
makes the White Rose Cafe a popular
1027-tf- c
eating place.

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladdcr'troubles, gravel, weak and lame back, rhcumi tism
and irregularities of tho kidneys and
bladd.T in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
worn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive it, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
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"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY

4
RUTH RUMBLINGS

TEXICO SCHOOL NOTES
1

By JAMES C. YOUNG.

Our superintendent, Mr. Rhoton,
left lust Friday for Albuquerque to
THE WOMAN WHO PLAYED FOR
attend the State Teacher's AssociaA CROWN.
tion. During his absence, which will
be about a week, we will have our
of the Seventeenth
TUB beginning
regulur lessons in the subjects he
found Henry IV on the
teaches. Mr. Mchrens taught our
throne of France, perhaps Us ablest
Latin this morning. During his abnun; siuee iiiurirmugni.
lie was
to Onbrlelle d'Kstrees, "baby
sence Gladys Randol, a sophomore,
Gabrlelle," anil planned to marry her,
will stny with
Mra.
Rhoton. Mr.
but her death Intervened. Henry was
Hhuton's time has been very well ocdisconsolate. For three months he
cupied during this pust week as he
locked himself hi a black draped chamhad to move last Wednesday to anber and took counsel with his grief.
other residence in town.
Itut this could not hist nine he was
There have been many ubscnecs
persuaded to return to Tails.
Almost the llrst person Henry met
this week on account of Illness. We
was llenriette d'l')tiirni:ues.
Henry
should try to be present us much as
was vanquished. Hut llcnrlclte was
possible as it throws us back in our
a thorough vamp. She talked n limit
school work.
marriage. Henry demurred. H'hen Moore.
We begun to think a snow storm
her family carried her off from
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Sheridan had as
"the wicked king" whom she hail en- dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. was coming Friday morning from the
way it sleeted.
However the basket
snared. Henry's passion led lilm to Nation and Miss Ruth Disney.
bull teams are glad that we have not
sign a contract with the family agreeMi
J. W. Hale visited Monday
ing lo wed Ileurlette if she nave him a
had bad weather before now as they
male heir In a certain time.
Then with her sister, Mm. A. B. Hickman. are always ready for practice.
M.ss
Jessie
Sheridan had as her
everybody was happy for a while, all
All the pupils above the sixth grade
guests Sunday night Misses Faye Carbut the Due de Sully, the king's miniswere to have a declamation by Deter. One day lie announced to Henry, ter, Beatrice Scarbrough, and Julia
cember 1st, but they were postponed
"We have been marrying you, sire. Stout.
until after December 1st. Must of
Marie
Is to be your
de .Medici
Mr. and Mrs. I). 0. Rutherford
the pupils were glad because they
queen."
motored to Aniarillo the latter part
.
.
.
...
..iii
Ib'iiry vehemently
protested, but
of last week where they were guests Houiu imvc more time in wnich to preSully talked of the nduintanes in u
pare them.
marriage linking hliu to the great of Mm. Yates, sister of Mrs. Ruther
There was no chapel this week be.
Anil Henry relent- - ford.
li"iise of Florence.
cause wo took up so much time last
'1.
Mr.
every
by
Mrs.
and
I. J. Rutherford visit
meant
lie tried
week in getting ready for the ball!
to get back llie inarriii'e contract, ed Sunday at the .l ( utwood home.
game with Runchvuie and our holiday!
Hlii'li the Ii'ljitragiles family would
Jim llackett ar.d his sister snout
Friday took off one day. We are
surrender. Then n child was born Sunday afternoon at
the (i. C.
h
'tudying hard now to make up for
n l was
:o llenriette dead. The
home.
void.
all our vacation of last week.
Sunday
school is progressing nicelv
conThe king married Marie and a
A lady nurse came to our school
The sullied te, this week as
te-- t
immediately
began between the w ill lots of interest.
health inspector. She
be
discussed Sunday is "Duties of an will
women.
Hcuricile, rightly or
return som time after Decemwrongly, was implicated
in a plot Kldcr." Kveryhody invited to come
ber 1st.
hLiihist the tlirMie mill iinlereil to and lend a hand in the upbuilding ol
The two literary oc:etics, EagU
my
king
life
"Tlie
Hike
liiisen.
the Sunday school.
and Excelsior, rendered two very
;f lie pleases iind ever.ibixlv will say
good programs Friday. We think that
"hat he killed his wife, lor I was queen
Hundreds of letters and telegrams
before the Tuscan woman," was the
the forty-fivminutes wan well!
hav.. been received by the War Debold declaration of the prisoner.
spent today. We lake greut interest
Henry had her released mid their In- partment from members of the Ameri- in them and make them as interesting
Hcnriette's can Legion in all parts of the country as possible.
until
timacy continued
Every new pupil thai
in refutation of the charges of Senf
imperious temper mad" him seek
comes into schoi enters the first soIn other quarters. This he found ator Watson of Georgia, as to
the ciety that invites him or her. Of
in flip sott graces of Charlotte de hangings without
court-matiand course we have n race for the two
Montmorency.
Mary Pickford, with ull her glori- -' pathos that it moves and cheers,
other derelictions in the A. E. F.
s
societies in getting new members.
llenriette was banished from court,
curls, her smile and cheerful spir. ens nnd refreshens, stirs and glad-iThe
noon
period hus decreased fifand In her country retreat she turned
conies to you in a thing so exquisit, dens, charms and appeals. Come,
When a reckless editor wants to
teen minuts. Instead of having only
to s'range practices. The woman who
so rich in detail, so full of human.
Also two reel Toor.er villi- Trollv
bail been a perl ret type of the vampire hand out u lemon and at the same forty-fivminutes on our first period
sank herself Into gluttony ami drink. time be on the safe side he reports it aftir noon, we have an hour ir.j
She became fat. displeasing, vulgar. as a rumor.
which to study or recite.
Itut her heart still harked back to the
The Saturday schools that have
das when she was almost n queen.
There is a shortage of three mil- been spoken of are for the benefit
of
Then Henry ;.. assassinated by
lion bushels in the peanut crop, but those who
need more time to preand suspicion turned to Henri-tte- .
shrinkage
hi.4
the
nut as yet invaded pare thir work, or for those who arc
Ilut nothing could be found to
involve her. Apparently
the former congress.
behind and are not making standard
Jicaiity eared for nought but feasts
grades.
d drink.
Mr. Harding need no longer worry
The examinations were nut off unover his place in history,
He has til Tuesday and
Wednesday after
been making some wonderful scores Thanksgiving, as Mr. Rhoton is
away
Try a News Want Ad.
at golf.
this week.
The school is always ready for
visitors and invites you to come.
Ot)

by Jkici'lurt Nflwipnpar

The cold snap is trying to remind
one of winter, but no rain or snow
yet.
Mr. II ill is in threshing maize for A.
B. Hickman thin week. Maize is not
'
making so much to the acre in this
community
the farmers expected.
However, it doesn't make much difference, it is worth so little.
The thresher owned by Hull and
(ircer is threshing for (!. K. Stout
this week.
,
Messrs. A. B. Hickman, Fred
R. E, and Walter .Sheridan and
Jack Hillis were in Clovis Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bickley had as dinner
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Martin,
Grandma White and Mil. C. D.

Byndlcau.)
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Strikes It
Comedy, "The Skipper
Rich," ami a Mutt and Jeff Cartoon.
Theatre Saturday
At the Lyceum
night, November 2lith. Try to get in.

J. B. Chitwood's and I. N. Storm's

.

re DM
ID)

GOODYEAR

GRADY

Tuesday

SCHOOL NOTES

mernir.g

Mr.
Fanniwr
talk on "The
Condition of the World."
We received our .Soccer ball last
week and the children
have
been
having a fine time playing with it.
We are very glad to see Miss Georgia Reed in school again, after her
recovery from typhoid fever.
The music pupils will heln render
the morning exercises next week bv
playing piano solos and duets.
One of the teachers,
Miss Ine?.
Cartir, was absent from school!
Thursday on account of sickness.
The Grady boys and girls played!
basket ball with Hollene and Ranch-- !
vale last Friday and Saturday.
The;
iiiauy girls won both games, the
'score vith Hollene being 10 to 12;
with Rnclivale 32 to 1. The Grady
boys were defeated.
The score with1
H"!!ene v. as 10 to UOj with Ranehvale
made an interesting

Tires and Tubes
Are Down
At last the Old Reliable Goodyear and United
States Tires and Tubes are down lower than before
the war.
You have always gotten good mileage

cut of

these tires. Come and try them again.

to LM.
We wish to thank Mr.

On Wednesday, Nov. 30
Commencing at 1:00 o'clock Sharp
Having rented and sold our farms, We will have a public aale and everything will be sold to the highest bidder without reserve or .
Sale to be held at the farm of J. P. Chitwood, two and a half miles west
of Bellview and one mile north.
by-bid-

The following property will be sold:

Id

AlbuqueYque.

More people ride on Goodyear1 and United States
Tires than any other. Why don't you ride on them?

NEW STATE AUTO Co.

Don't forget that everyone is
to visit our school at all times.
In a campaign to collect overcoat
for jobless
men in New
York, John Golden, the theatriral
producer, offered one of the best
seats for his play, "Thank You," to
every person bringing a discarded
overcoat to the theatre. Several hundred coats were obtained and distributed through the American Legion
welfare organization.
Remove

GOODYEAK AND UNITED STATES

SEEVICE STATION

the ink stains from white
cotton by covering the spot with salt.
Saturate this with lemon Juice and let
it stand in the sun for a number
of
hours. Then wash it out thoroughly
in clear water.

lu-a-

in Hirer year old's past;
olds liavc all been worked.'
1

i;ist

Mules, from yoni linjrs
llnrc-yea-

bay mare,

0

years old,

1"

()

r
1

Slioals weidiiii"- j'riiiii
pounds.
-

ir(ini

Ih'ikmI sow ..lit

10;)

lilm

to

1.10

pi.U's

one

month old.

hands

liiiili, been worked.
1

Implements Etc.

sorrcll mare, smooth mouth, 10
hands hio-libay mare, H years old. 7) hands

1

d'lhn Dceroonc row lister.

1

liijfh.

1

tlise cultivator.
Mitchell waji'nn.
Knife sleds.
set double leather harness,

.

1

I

Our Prices Will Meet Your Purse

Hogs

Horses and Mules

lio.,.., 0f'

Hollene for the fairness and impar-- i
linlity shown to our players in his
c.".i;aicit y ax referee.
Some of the Grady high school
girls
both the basket ball
hoys and girls with cocoa and cake.
Mr. Fanning and Miss Thomas are'
attending the teachers' convention ut

m

1
1

bay horse colt.
brown fillcy 2 years old.

2
1

One Ford Truck will
be offered for sale.

1

m

set buggy harness.

Many other articles
to mention.

too

munerous

TERMS OP SALE All sums of $10.00 or under, cash. Over that amount a
credit of nine months with approved security bearing 10 interest. 5
discount for cash on all amounts over $10.00.

CHITWOOD and

ST0R1

OWNERS
TATE & RAMEY.Auctioneers

L. C.

PETREE, Clerk

rvANv

n rs

y--v

-- v

a
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CORNERED,

"An Important message?"
e
telephone
"A

touch.

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF

That' another annoyance due to tba
progress of science."

AT

"Rioke

Man
crystal on my wutch Iii3t
Good

ulght."

"Where were you?"
"Over to Cilice's

.

house."-"Thotig-

ho."

"Why?"
"lirolte mine on the same stone
Washington tnnl I.ee .Mink.
U'lieh."

'

.

I,.........-

i

'

-.,

TOTAL..

Powder

GIRL'S STATEMINT WILL
HELP CLOViS
Many women will profit by the following statement of one of their sex:
"I was afraid to cut on account of
stomach trouble. Even rice did not
I can
agree. After taking Adler-ik- a
Aiilcr-i-k- a
eat anything."
acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel, removing foul matter which poisoned stom
ach. EXCELLENT for gas on the
Gun ids
stomach or sour stomach.
against appendicitis.
It brings out
poisonous mutter you never thought
was in your system. Southwestern
Drug Co.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
October 17, 1921.
Notice is h.'rtby giv.'n that Gcarge
of Texico, N. M., who, on
Jan. 22, 1917, made Addl. Homestead
entry No. 01.r753 for Lot 3, Section
2, Township 4 North, Ran?- 37 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
intention to make final three year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described before C. A. Schou-ricU. S. Commissioner, at Clovi3,
N. M., on the 10th day of December,
1921.
Claimant r.'.nv'.s as witnesses :
John Berry, Mart McClain, Ike
Brown, Wilson Davis, all of Texico
N. M.
W. R McCill, Register,
W

ant Ad.

WEAK, NERVOUS,
ALL

RUII-DOW-

Missouri Lady Suffered

Tried Cardui.

Says

Wu Surprising."

H

Until She

"Result

Got Along

Fine, Became Normal
and Healthy.
Springfield Mo. "My back was so
weak I could hardly stand up, and I
would havo bearing-dowpains and
was not well at any time," says Mrs.
D. V. Williams, wife of a
farmer on Route 6, this place. "I
kept getting headache and having to
F,o to bed,"
continues Mrs. Williams
describing the troubles from wblrb
she obtained relief through the use (
Cardul. "My husband, having hear
of Cardul, proposed getting It for me.
"I saw after taking soma Cardal
. . . that I was Improving.
Tha result
won surprising. I felt Ilk a different
person.

"Later I suffered from weakness
and weak back, and fait all
I did not rest wall at night, I was so
nervous and cress. My husbaad said
ha would get m Mm Cardul, wklek
he did. It ttreifthenad ma
Mr
doctor said I gat along fine. I was la
good healthy condition.
I eannot
aay too much for It"
Thousands of women hare suffered
as Mrs. Williams describee, until they
found relief treat tha usa of Cardul.
filace It has helned s many, yon
should not hesitate te try Cardul U
troubled with womanly aflaeau.
For sale everywhere.
E.I1
run-daw-

...

,

G. W.

Karnrd

SJ5.00U.OU.

50,000.00

$

11

$.'5,1)1111

Surplus

10,000.00

Undivided Profits
Bills rnynblu

Sa.OOO.OO

IJ..1

Deposits

$4l,;iS4.10

12.2"i

370,071.85
TOTAL

$i;i,:i81.10

SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY. Vice President
S. A. JONES, Cannier
J. E. LINDLEY, Director.
C. S.

HART, Director.

L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.

F.

NOTICE OF SUIT

4

Excessive Demands.
"lo you subscribe lo Hie poetic THK STATE OK NEW MEXICO TO
theory thMi lnve is nil In nil?"
THE DEFENDANT, KAY PKK'E:
"No," Mild Mr. ' (Iriiinpsoii.
"And
You are hereby notified thai, n suit
fiirlli'-niiMivhi'llove l!io valunt'ou has been filed in the District Court of
l;.-:iv-)!
h
III
placed on Ihe
Ihe
!
1
Curry ('otiniy. New M.Nieo, number.ii'isi
enue I n ai 'I'sail Is Ihe.
ed I Mi 1 on the Civil Docke! of said
rankest kind if proilioi.rlni:.
Conrl, wherein
the Kolieits-Dear-born- e
Hardware Company, a corporation, is plaintiff, ami you, the s;id
Hay Price, are defendant.
That lln
general object of said suit is to obtain a judgment nguinst you in the
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
sum of $ 1 02..r,0, and that a writ of
attachment was issued in said cause,
School warrants will be drawn once
and has been levied upon lots 1, 2,
each month at the ngulur School
and 3, in block of the Original Town
Board meetings. All orders should
T.M.
of Clovis, New Mexico. That unless
be filed in the County SuperintendQUIT IT
you appear herein and unswer tho
ent' office before the Hint of each
"You don't read tht newspaper
eompluint of suid Robcrts-Dearborn- e
month.
any more?"
Hardwure Company on or before the
1
Signed: Mrs. Una M. Steed. aloud
"No. Got tired having tha children
15th day of December, A. D. 1921,
correct my pronunciation."
judgement will be rendered against
Wanted Good, clean cotton rags
' you by defuult for said amount, and
Same Old Sphere.
at the News Office.
ltc
They say tlint faith la dying; out,
said attachment will be foreclosed,
And yet we huve teen told
and the above described property sold
Mr. Farmer, you will have less
There' little cliunxe In the amount
Of
aoid.
to satisfy said indebtedness, togethtrouble with your tractor if you use
er with costs of suit.
Sinclair special tractor oil. Tate's
Nothing Serloua.
You are further notified that the
Garage, west of Court House on
"I heard Flubdub say be hadn't a
Highway.
cent left and now he's hunting fur his
revolver.
Hadn't we better watch
LEE
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
him?"
"I think not. He's a sensible man
In the District Court of Curry j and I merely going to pawn It"

B.

HEROD, Ass't Cashier

attorneys for plaintiff are l'ailon and o'snry voucher.-- or liu-- will be for-- i
Hatch, whose post office address
preelud d (run any benefit of
eu- .YleNieO.
(Tovis,
I'aid es'nle; or
u
claims may he
VIT.Vi:,:s iM.v band this fir. t d::y of: filed v,;ii the flu! of red Probalo
November, A. 1), lirjl.
Court.
liANIEI. LOOM',
Dated ibis 7lh day of VoVeinbrr,
CI, i!.. A. D. l'.':::.
,1. A. M. TTHEW-'- ,
By Nell Hay; s, Deputy.-(S--ali

i

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF AU?IiN!3TrtATOR AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IU-

I

Adminisl

Regular Melting
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second aud Fourth Friday
night of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In
this jurisdiction are invited.
George Roach, Recorder.

In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of S. A.
Erdmnn, deceased. No. 3(11.
Notice is hereby given tlutt letters
of administration on the estate of S.
A. Erdmnn, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, on the 7th day of November,
A. D. 1921.

Regular Communication.
A. F. 4 A. M.
Neat Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

All persons having claims against
said estate arc required to exhibit
the same to the undersigned within
twelve (12) months after the date of
this notice and publication with ncc- -

Too Lata.

Corporal You've lost a button off
your coat!
No. 1905
I didn't see that I
Private Gee
vs.
Ida G. Malone, individually and asj Conoral No, I guess not. Soma
Executrix of the Last Will and day you'll lose your head and never
Testament of J. W. Malone, de- know It until I tell you about It.
ceased; Maude Malone, Jessie Malone, Eula Renfro and Ruby Latter, Defendants.
To the above named defendants,
and each of you: You are hereby
notified that a suit has been commenced against you, entitled and
numbered as above, and is now pending, in the district court above mentioned, the objects and purposes of
which urc to remove the defendant,
Ida G. Malone as Executrix of the
last will and testament of J. W.
deceased, under appointment of
the. Probate Court of Curry County
aforesaid, ar.d to appoint some suitable person in her stead, and to order
the real estate belonging to the said
estate, hereafter described, sold for
the purpose of paying tho debts and
claims against the said estate, and for
a decree declaring the said defendants to be all of the heirs of
J. W. Malone, deceased, and for all
other proper relief; the said renl
estutc is situate in Curry County
aforesaid, described as follows,
the north half of section 35,
township 4 north, range 32 east; the
northwest quarter of section 31; tho
south half of section 30, township 4
north, range 33 east; the east 48 feet
of lots 1 and 2, Block 02 of the original townsito of Clovis;
You are further notified that Walter W. Mayes, whose post office and
business nddress h. Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney for pluintiff, and thrt
unless you and each of you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 0th day of January, 1922, judgment will .bo rendered against you by
defuult and the relief prayed for in
the complaint and petition herein
will be granted thu plaintiff.
Dated at Clovis, in tho county and
state aforesaid, this 10th day of
November, 1921.
(SEAL)
DANIEL "BOONE,
Clerk of snid Court.
By Null Hays, Deputy

r

Ma-lor- e,

Try a News

l

in

CHAS. E. DENNIS, President.

The Reason Why.
George Vou do not cull on Miss
Itosehiid now?
.luck No, I got disgusted. She has
such a course laugh.
tieorge I never noticed tlint.
.link Vmi would if you'd been
wllhlu hcaili.g when I proposed to
her.

County, State of New Mexico.
The First National Bank of Clovis,
New Mexico, plaintiff.

I'liJ

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

domestic
Her Iliisliimil Keeping
animals In It, I reckon. According
to the neighbors he's a Jackass, his
wife's a cut, his sun's a puppy nnd
Ills daughter's a hi id.

Baking

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock

F. B. HEUOD, Asst. Cashier.

why.

Phosphate

6, 1921

The above is correct.

The Whole Barnynrd.
Mrs, Tetter I see the Heehaws hud
to give up their apartment. I wonder

,.

THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPT.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ...$325,037.9fi
Overdrafts
1,225.22
Banking House,
Furni
turo nnd Fixtures.
8.2H0.00
U. S. Bonds nnd Warrants 22,0,"fi.!)7
Cash and Sight Exchange! 104,813.93

telephone tooth."

Just Another

I

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

"Yes?"
ou for
"When a ninn telegraph
money you run lose or Ignore the telegram, but .von Have to make gome kind
of answer when he gets you Into

t!:i!

24, 1921

AS IT WERE.

t:

tc

H
Wat It
"Please, sir, will you give a penny
to a poor orphnn?"
"Certainly, my boy I Ha your father been dead long?"
"No, sir; he's the orphan. This
money' for hlra."

8omebody Told Her Wrong.
"Little man," said the librarian,
have you been rending Voltaire?"
".Wm. Ma borrowed this book and
told me to bring It hack. She says
there ain't nothln' In It about how to
piny card games."
Making Him Muscular.
"The doctor says my husband must
exercise, but he positively refuses to
take any. What shn!! I dor
"Why not get him a hat that will
blow off easily ou windy days?"

Judge.
A Choice Container.
"Your constituent talked of giving
you a loving cup."
"Tbey did better than that," replied
Senator Horghum. "They came' acros
with large, elegant campaign barrels."

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

191

NEW PR CES
(F. O.

a

DETROIT)

- Chassis
Runabout
Touring Car
Truck Chassis
Coupe - - Sedan - - -

-

-

$295
$325
$355
$445
$595
$660

are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the
history of the Ford Motor Company.
These

rwavcv
AN OLD ADAGE
Coffee Pot: Remember,
pin gather no dough.

Orders are coming in fast, so place yours
a

rolling

promptly to insure early delivery.

We Know.
I used to thtnt; I know I knew,
but now I must con fens
mora I know I know 1 know
I know I know the Ihs.

70

Tha Drawback.

"There U ouly one reason I know
of why it woman doesn't huve a say In
everything goln:;."
"Whtft In thai?"
"If shu'a dumb."

Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
A Common Filling.
have a public sale, advertise it in the
Mugsrlns Pon't bo too hard on
Propor advertising through
News.
the columns of this paper will bring Skltinum. He has lots of good In him.
Bugglntt Too bad he doesn't let
you a crowd.
tf
tome of It out.

Jones & Lindley
Operating Highway Garage
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THESE

WANTED To rent furnished house
or rooms for six months. Phono
164. References if required.
ltj

BRING

WANT AD'S

RESULTS

1ERGWereWEATH
up

SEWING Children's
clothes and
men's shirts a specialty. All kinds
of needle work. Phone 1 3.1. Mrs.
IX. B. Krincr.

m

WANTED 2!) boys next Sunday at
0:45 a. m., between the ages of 14
and 18 years of age to join the Live
0R SALE Some residence lots THE CWOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut Wire Class of the Christian Sunday
well located, price to suit your flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner Sch ol. Congenial company and Inpurge. G. H. Blankonship at Tost Of- - Washington and Wullace and 311 N. teresting program every Sunday. 242c
If ice, or phone 243.
Sheldon, rhonc 335.

at
apartments
Bed rooms, modern FOR RENT-2r- oom
000 East Grand Avenue.
steam heat, close in, gentleman
Mrs. W. H. Shumate, 420 WANTED Good, clean cotton rage
W. Munroe, phono 225.
ltc
at the News Office.

L

y
a

To Get

If You

Early

Friday morning finding the thermometer registering zero, would you have
enough warm clothes to make you say: "I should worry, let 'er freeze." If
not, the Surprise Store is at your service. Buy now.

FOR RENT

PRIVATE MONEY
to loan.

d.

Private money

Clovis. N. M

G.

1

Here are a few

H.
99

4

WANTED

Anything that you have FOR SALE Bundle seeded ribbon
to soil that doesn't cat. King's
cane, 1 mile west and 1 mile north
Second-hanStore, phone 731, 210 of Clovis. Tlionc 1001F11.
West Grand Avenue.LET US REMAKE that old bed. We
'WANTED Dressmaking and sewing
manufacture any size bed you
of all kinds by expert seamstress want. Hall Mattress Co., across the
at singer sewing machine office, 210 street from Austin & Co.
West Grand, phone 731.
We have inDISCS SHARPENED
stalled a roller disc sharpener and
BUSINESS PROPOSITION
arc propared to give service in sharpFOR TRADE
ening discs in keeping with the other
Right party can make $10,000
prompt attention your work gets at
first year. Will take $.rj,000
our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
north of land on same. Sec
"Weld nny metal and guarantee
SPRINGFIELD & WELLS
it.
d

FOR SALE OR TRADE

320 acres
of good farm and ranch land. C60
acre relinquishment adjoining, ,has
good well and windmill on relinquishment. Want town property or small
suburban or country mercantile business.
Will take good Ford car with
starter as part trade. Address Seeker, cure of the Clovis News.

Specials, good until 9 p.

d

Infants Flannel gowns specially priced at each

Per yard

Worth a great deal more.

14c

Comforts that
weather at

are good

for cold
.$1.95 up.

Three pound nice white Cotton liatts,
(iiiltcd. 72x!K). special at each ..$1.25
Ladies good weight fleece lined cot35c
ton Imsc, per pair
:, pairs for
$1.00

kin-ja-

night.

Muslin, X) inches wide fine count.

yards dark Outing, Anchor
brand, out they go at per ynrd18c
Don't miss this as these goods arc
worth 2.JC a yard. Pretty patterns.

FOR TRADE
Good
Ford touring
car for cows or good horses. Dr.
L. M. Jordon, 4 miles east and 1
miles south of Clovis.

n. Saturday

2000 yards of blenched or unbleached

l.")(K)

WANTED Lady to care for baby
during show hours' next week. ApMlAVF YOUR 1'IAXO TUNED for
KINDERGARTEN
Mothers who
die holidays. Tor the most efficient ply Lyceum Theatre next Monday
vanl their little ones to go to
prompt service call Hione No, morning between 10 and 12. Call for
Mrs.
call
Worrell at ;ir,.V.
ivaiteii,
Mis. Sherwood with "Monroe HopNeed lady for nights
kins Plapers.'
only.
WANTED
Your
Mattress
Work
I.OY1S TO TlXVMCARI
AUTO
Oiil Mattresses
made new for
LINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a. m.,
FOR SALE Four rooms of furni2. Til!.New ones fur $iU)0 to $tU0.
.iiri i's Tiicumcuri 4:.'I0 p, m. Car
ture. Inuquirc at 118 N. ltenrh-- i
:an i'liiui Clovis post office. Waits Feather Mattresses made out of you
Up
r Street.
i
(is.
Fa70;!.
old feather
hone
,n I Caraian, Contractors.
!
e
nous Mattress Comi'any. opposite
PROGRAM
1
Hospital.
'.tK.'Wlft WORK
On sewing
ir.iries, guns, typewriters, talking
At the Hi.h School Auditorium on
Furnished rooms for
Machines, plume 7'H, 210 W. Grand FOR RENT
Friday, December 2nd, 8 p. m.
News
hoil!i"keepiiig,
office
over
lil'rt
Ve. King';- Second hand Store
The White .Mii.streli.
or ikcidoria Hotel.
ltc
Presbyterian uivls.
"America"
:'K VOi; HAVE THE MONEY and
".Mam'.i.y'a
I.udaby" Methoi!;.--FOR
SALE
OR
040
Good
TRADE
need a gun.fece me. If you have a
acre stock farm, (I mil'-- from R. R. hoys.
'.'ood gun and need some money, see
Solo
Mrs. Nev.ton,
inilis from Post, Texas, on
.nc. liny, sell or trade guns. Sev- - town,
1!'.mv..;s
Piano S(,o
F.astham.
river; icond
roii.i hous.'.out- ':,! on hand. Fred Murphy.
Soln-Mrs. Holdcnhouscn.
Imildinj's,
in ciiltiv.iti.iii.
MTch
WANTED-- li.ive tractor, len
"H uutiful Fhg"
First Christian
coi.il cut ton lind; s'o'.'ked witn hii.li
te n fimt tandem disc and ten
lioys.
nude wh'te face cut!,- would ;:lso let t luii-'."not wheat drill.
If you have
"Swan e Ither" Papiist gills.
(I. Inexhaustible water, partially
To oc ilonc, sec or write nie lit ''r.-- f,
Plantation songs and jokes (y Mrs.,
20.00
:ir''!ii!Kei for irrigutior:, price
N'. M. A!.-lusve ti
wheat drill an acre, r trade tor pl'iins land Dixie I.. W. Owen.
::
i sale, in excellent
condition. W. around Clovis. Addnss Pox ."So,
Admission Adults, 2"ic; children,
Mills.
10
)
Tost, Tex ts.
i:,c.
1

Week-En-

Extra Special

Ladies )wns made

of heavy (Mil in:; Flannel, beautifully embroidered, licmst itched yoke, a
at
real 2.00 value, out they
$1.25
each

35c

Men's heavy moleskin shirts, union
.$2.95
made, coat style
Men's Wool Hose, per pair
P, pairs
or

--

35c
$1.00

Men's heavy fleece lined union suits
$1.50 suit, up
at
Men's heavy fleece lined Shirts and
75c
Drawers at each
weight Men's
A special in extra i:'i
$1.23
I'liion Suits, ribbed, at each
Children's heavv weight winter un1
5Cc to $1.25
derwear
Priced according 1" age and size.
We have a large shieviir; of trunks-anprices.
stiil eas"s at very
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DON'T LET ZERO WEATHER CATCH YOU Uff?ZlE?ARED.
BUY TODAY.
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WHITING'S OLD STAND
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drifts.
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Boys' and Girls'
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A Gift of Jewelry will remind
them of you during the years to
come. Our name on the box is
your Guarantee of Quality,

IT

'!

'j

'
:"A

Ti

'r.

rl

Diamonds
Silverwear
Watches
Jewrelery
Cut Glass

13

Pickard China

Rings
Cordova Leather
Cuff Links
Chests of China
Mantle Clocks
Pyralin Ivory
Sheffield Silver
Shaeffer Pens
Eversharp Pencils
New Bracelet Watches

II

"3)

We will be glad to help you select presents for every member
of the family. No matter whether you want to spend $1.00 or
$100.00, we can show you suitable gifts.

1;;
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Select Your Presents Now
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DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
I

f,

!'T
V

II I
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WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS

d

1

M.-s-

Kan-dol'-

?
SUGGESTIONS FOR PRESENTS

LOCUST CROVE LOCALS

We experienced the coldest spell
this fali which blew up Krida.
Sain Ranilol ai d family and Clmr-l;- e
Vni:trhn and f.imiiy motored to
I'ortales .Monday.
of
Little Velma, the daughter
!ubber fi"hnkgiving.
The
Mr. I nlJukc a.'d fam.ly visited at
There's a world of things to "oj thank- - Mr. and Mrs, K. 1). Chapman, passed Mr. Taylor's K.ivl:iy.
away Sunday morning. She had diphful for
There v.a.' ch.vcii at Locust Satur-""- '
theria and was sick about a week.
Just a minute to think them o er
::i'..g ami ei
- inLy ,!:mi--on
Uut the Kreaifbt Jtift to the clubhei
the giom.d.
Her little place is vacant,
Is the blessed H's four.
Mr. tii.nan London's children who
Her little viece is Milled;
have hail tli ;earli't fever, are report-iHer little place is vacant,
The H for health and hygiene,
better r.t this writing,
Which never can be filled.
i t,
i
ii r....
ni...
1 ne u
Mrs. Nannie l.'owman is spending
lor nctt mm n.iiMin
are sad to lose hi r.
hearts
Our
The H for hands add helpluim ss,
e !. with
W. A. Hell north
lint our loss is Heaven's gain,
And the 11 for head and home.
of To: ice.
For she has gone to Heaven
S mi ir.d Kl.li f'.iuidol end families
And there she will remain
spent Saturday nil ht with T. J,
'l is a day of grateful joy,
his
call
shall
children
Till Christ
And we offer thanks ihe more;
On that great Judgment Hay,
blcKsintf
special
clubber's
i. M. Hagler called at the Greer
the
That
And she will be among them
home Sunday morning.
Is training the H's four.
So let us wait and pray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart Osborne attendHer little life was dear to us,
ed church at town Sunday afternoon.
Something for the School Lunch.
Shu was so sweet and kind.
Mifs (iiadjs Kar.ilel is u city lady
Nothing at th.s time of year (foes
She's gone to live with Jesus now,
thin week,
(,'inKer
hh- - is utayiitg with Mrs.
better than the old fashioned
We'll meet her there some lime.
Itholon while Mr. Ilhotoii is attendbread. Some of the Ifirl clubbers Mother, father, do not weep,
ing
eiUicatior.al
may have a recipe of their own, but
mi eting at
You would not wish to bring her
here is one that will win favor:
bad:
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Owens were
1 cup shortening, 1 cup brown suFrom that, great eternal home'
t lovis visi:nr.
Saturday.
gar, 1 cut molasses, 1 tablespoon ginSome of little Velum's last words
Mrs. Ira Taylor vis ted at Mrs. T.
teaspoon salt, II ',j cups
ger, 3 eggs,
I
to
long,
a
want
"Mamma,
were:
rod
J. Itandnl's Thursday.
jllour, 1 teaspoon soda, !, teaspoon long time."
IJe.it rice Osborne is having to misi
cinnamon, 4 teaspoon cloves, , tea- A our school is dismissed for the otIkoI this week on account of n sespoon ground nutmeg, 1 cup sour or
week our teachers have gone to vere cough and cold, but hope she
buttermilk.
will be better soon.
Cream shortening, sugar, molasses spend the week at home.
J. K. Handol and family called at
und spices until foamy, add salt and
Mr.
W.tlili
n
took
Lewis
and
Mr.
It. N. Hagler home Sunday after-Minthe
soda
and
the
beaten,
flour
egrfs well
their children to Clovis Monday to
s.fted together, alternauting with the have them vaccinated on account vt
Mr.
is havinir ipiite a 'ot
iniiK. i'iiii:e in gryased pun in mod- diphtheria.
of t"enb!e with his well. Mr. 'toman
erate oven 45 liiiiuiteB. To improve
Uachal O'Xeil was out of school or. i.i working on it
tlrs week.
in the absence of pastry fiour, use
account of an injured arm.
,! cups ilour and 'i cup corn starch'
Mr. Mu'.linnx sold his place one day MRS. HAMMOND
fiURIF.D
several tiiiii.i.
sifted toKi'tiu-iHis wife has left for
Mast week.
AT
MELROSE
WEDNESDAY
be
can
bat
lei'
convenience this
Texas, I'll bi t he roi-- to.i.
imked in mil Tl'i ii t'ns. and for good
(ieorg- - Kierson and Mr. Hierin
Di:t
nist::t in the fire
looks and "extra nice" a niiirshniid-!odoner' wit, w tit 'n Hr'iv.ti.:" r, Okl.-i.killed hogs Monday.
placed on top of each ju.-- t bifore
i
We could not have all of the pro- tlrs week
(miiviny the remains
remoung from the oven (have long gram Saturday night on account of of his
nioi'
v.ho dii d there last
enough to nuit and brov.n a little)
e.
Mr;'. Hammond
sickness among some of the players. week, to M
make the lunch extra appetizing.
formerly lived nl Melrijo asu! ihe reI'eter Pan.
nin 'nr, were laid to rest beside those
There are four essentials in the
Have you something you dn't of her husband, who was buried thorn
care of a brood sow during winter: need? Sell it to some fellow who sevenj years ago.
shelter, feed, exercise and Fanitation. does need it,' A Clovis News Want
One iq just as important as the other, Ad will make the sale.
tf Our radiator work is the best in
but hero in Curry County there is a
town. Dring them to us, our prices
After observing the antics of some are right. Clovis Sheet Metal
great need for beuer shelter. It neea
Works,
not be expensive but it must be auch people the theory that man descended phone 203.
a shelter as will give war.nth, dry-- ! from the monkey doesn't seem io
Try a News Want Ad.
ness, light and ventilation without ridiculoug.

Edna Hume Durand
County Club Leader

By Mrs.

VI

i

;

Club Corner

3

J

i

See to it that your sow is
protected from these cold winds and
that she has both feed and water
both niht and mornim.'.

ih-.- i

l
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"What's in a Name?"

lEnd-of-th-

MontSii

e

Ss7

f

s

S

S

ri n
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i

M

T

S

Kg

Ftcti bout four nimtt ItihUtum mtv
tnjt whence Ic wti derlvrd; tigntticancf
youx lutky day tnd lucky Jewel

week.

everyone in this vicinity is
busy with threshers, as there are two
threshers in this community,
Mr.
EDNA.
Ivy's threshur is at Mr. Wolfenbar-ger's- ,
wag ever a name
and Mr. Gundy's thresher is at
IP THERE
home or country antecedents Mr. Craig's.
nr parentage It seems to he Ktlna.
Mrs. Minker and son
of near
ICIytnnloglsts rerortl frankly nothing
this community
She seems to Vaughn were in
In the eiise of Kdtiii.
Something about Monday.
have just appeared.
Kev. Kuust, pastor of the M. K.
tier Is reminiscent of tin- Norse ami we
run ltimi:lm Vtilkrles or the dimcli-terChurch of Clovis, made us a good
of Vlkhi'.'s liearlnir such a name, talk Sunday afternoon.
We are exhilt history fulls in iti'l up mir fancy.
pecting him to preach for us ThanksIMnu
II HUM
tlial
em then
eaiue
giving day, as we are going to have
In siitne way from fie cwr popular
dinner on the ground and u short
It tuny, indeed,
masculine K,l.ard.
he a cnmraciinn of the feminine form program by the school.
Miss Belle McCormick, our primary
Kdwlnn. Stlrh doing the rase, Kdna's
ancestress must have heen the famous
1'ruu t'ote, Mother of Kriclulugii, who
Interpreted her dream and pr diced
the early ileal Ii of her bridegroom.
Most

-

m
From now until the last of the month we will have Special Reductions in
almost every department of the store. It will pay you to do your Christmas
shopping now, while our stock is complete, a3 many of these Better Bargains
will be gone before the later shopper buys. Below we list a few of the many
bargains we have:

Blankets and Comforts

m

NEWS

MOYE-SUNRIS- E

By MILDRED MARSHALL

Ladies' Suits

We lire fortunate in having the
large slock of blankets ami eoin forts
we are showing now, bought while
Ibe market was the very lowest, and
we are going to make a special price
luring ibis Mouth-Km- l
Sale.

brown ami navy Serge, Trico-tinVelour ami Broadcloth. Some
have fur collars while others have
touches of embroidery and beads.
The suits were marked very close
when lliey came in. Monlh-Kiit- l
Special
ONE FOURTH OFF

Shoes

Men's Overcoats

Men's viri kill ami calf skin Dress
Slmes in brown ami ll;i"k, bought
b,r ibis sale ai
$4.50

One lot of men's good long Over-'oatThese are exceptionally good
values at sis io $:.". Moui
Sale priec. choice
$15.00

esp-cml-

ly

heavy Work Slme in
ll's ii
ami
black
tan. army lasi. Moiil!i-Iin- !
83.50
Special at
Mi

Tn

e,

s.

1.

See our shoe counters ami get
pair before they are all gone.

a

Men's Mackinaws
One Io! of Men's .Mackinaws out
together. N'abie .$l.").i)i). Your choice
during this sale
$10.00

Our store will be closed all day Thursday,
November 24th, Thanksgiving Day.

W.

-

LUIKART & CO.

I.

She Is I lie original source of Kdwln
ami from her came Audor, a female
Viking, one of the first I elanille settlers who was later known ns AMu.
There were three famous Aldus;
one the wife of Orlando the 1'uladln;
and lumber
olio ii ipieen of Italy 'l,
a lady of the house of llste In llfcfl.
forms, I'.dwin,
Th"
were Hour- I'Mg.ir and
ig
in
in Kiiglatid,
Ishlir
royally, and the ruiuo "f Kdvurd, the
was
greatest of the Miihlugiincts,
his granddaughter to
carried
wl'ere lt lamor was well sustained l.y her noMe son.
gem Is right fully,
IMiin's
then, tin' royal i i.l.y. whMi elves power ::!i'l eoiiriige cud InvlnclMllty to Its
- tic k'tr: of i:o:ns itn.l
It
eco-r- .
!;!ir.:l.v
!r
one wl. i wears It :.
Id I' vi,, cues. .Men- tl
,pia!il!i
day, 7 her lucky
dnv Is K'I'u's
ny Is her llower.
nnniher, ami the
(!.,(. ' ,l!lt.)
Mood.
lias come

In a
"A

reformer

new

"What's he up to?" asked the

-

deceased and commend them to God,
the source of all comfort.
We realize that our earthly life is
but a preparation for the life beyond.
So while we mourn his loss we can
look forward through faith to those
days in the near1 future when we shall
all be
Be it

further resolved, that these
resolutions be sent to the Clovis News
for publication and that a copy of
the paper be sent to the bereaved
parents.
Dear Lelund
"We long shall miss thee as we go
on our way,
The home will miss thee from its
broken hand.
Kill many a tear will tell thy sober
praise,
And all good works will miss thy
helping hand.

NOWy?

hor,

you

i

Can you conceive ihe wnrld of iTf t 1,1 ,vid
emotion ihat plays around thai e jnessiun ; That
man will be no Molshcvik, nu iiMirrcein, no Vil, no
flaininn' anarchist. That man will be a 'i!cr and
snbstaiit ial cil izeii. He will weight :dl iin sl ions carefully from ihe focus of ihal little limne.
e will
tsrike leei roots into Ihe soil, and it wi!' lake a
or a volcanic erupl ion to tear them ii.
is

ev-doi-

to

BUILD A HOME

bll

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

f

you want a good fat I
hen, frying chickens, fresh

Bangs,

eggs or turkeys

ask, tl

hold It safely stored away
Deep In my h.nrt, lo keep for ay.

you will find them at the
Moss roduce Company, west or
A. B. Austin grocery store. Our
chickens are fed only' clean feed

It thrill" with fondest memory
Of thlnvs nt Joy life's given me.
And pninilsv holds of things to be.

f

It holds, and

yet

There's Joy my soul can no'er forget
K'en In Its moments of regret.
Tomorrow moy be full nf lure,
Hut be It safe r.r Inm'cu-- e,
The Joys nf Yesterday are sure.
(Copyright.)

1
Th3 Wondarsjif

When the youi,;' man's fancy lightturns to love she (prickly brings it
hack to earth again by exposing the
lightness of his pocketbook.
ly

"THAT'S MY HOME"

I

Its pains and tears

Move Slim.

i

YESTERDAY.

evening of his death, which was on
PASSES
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT the 10th, inst. From then on his
case became more critical until SunResolutions of condolence and reday morning when he passed away at
spect paused by the teachers and pu- 7:.'10.
pils of Havener school Nov .22, 1921.
Therefore, be it resolved by the
Whereas, deuth has come so sud- Havener school assembled, that we,
denly and unexpectedly and taken as a school, remember him for his
from our midst a dear schoolmate- and kindness and exemplary habits and
member of our Sunday school in the shall always miss his pleasant face
person of Lelund Hurley, who but a and cheerful countenance.
Resolved, that we extend our heartshort time ago was apparently in no
danger and was up tho most of the felt sympathy to the bereaved father,
time, but a hnnge took place on the mother, sisters and brothers of the
HAVENER SCHOOL

Who was it that happened to sucli
great accident Sunday as getting
their nose !; iscd?
Mrs. Atkinson was visiting nt tho
Gentry lmne Monday.

eer

CHEER

By John Kendrlck

dinSun-

n

1

0

0'

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass were
ner guests nt the Dodson home
day.

Tli;it is Ihe word that lie speaks' when lio coincs
buck i'rom w'oi'k ill liiylit. Who is liif lie is one of
ii' vci'tchriH' of litis nation,
lie is llio i: wlto
OWNS HIS OWN JIOMK.
It may ho hut a colta.u'c; it may he hidden ahi'ost
behind shrubs, vines, flowers (all ihe belter if il i'i;
it may be
,js.
so humble
but it is

citizen.
'
"lie's going to start a crusade,
against 'home l,rov' parlies."
"Well, If he'll Just get In touch with
a few people on the morning after
they've attended a 'home brew' party
It's heen
he'll make some converts.
my experience that they'll sign anyAgcllor.
thing
then.- "- Itirinliighiini
aid.

LINE

Misses Ethel and Gladys Hopper
Were calling on Miss Cora Willoughby

That's My Home

town."

A

teacher, was visiting her parents in
Portales Saturday.
Miss Bessye Peterson
is visiting
friends in the Claud community this

andfour pens are sanitary and al- ways clean. Phone 84.

Amsrica

I

rui

By

T. T. MAXEY

MESA VERDE

NATIONAL

Moss Produce Co.

PARK.

"And yet, goodbye, thou faithful
1nxs there was discovered
In
IXMi'MrzuiiKi
soul,
eonniy southwestern
from toil and trouble thou hast 'olnrailii. the crratest prehistoric ruins
In this eoiintr.v. A llinronh xiunina.
earned release,
Thy weary feet are resting at the Hon of the canyon of the Mancos
river disclosed the fact that It
goal,
extensive examples of the mysThe pain of living ended in God's terious
remains of an extinct race.
peucc.
I'ncle Sam decided to preserve and set
aside nearly S0.U00 acres as a national
"The strife is over, tho battle done,
)
park Mesa (Spanish for high
Tho victory of life is won,
and Verda (lueaaitiK Ki'ccn, from
The song of triumph has begun."
the cedar trees).
Respectfully submitted,
Many narrow canyons with hljh,
sheer walls open Into the valley. In
Jumca R. Mickey,
their sides are many of the
Rcna Mickey,
specimens of el IT dwellings
known. A large human population
Murl Ledbetter,
lived In these
on the sides
Janoise Stephenson,
of these sandstone cliffs.
They beJames Kuykendall,
lieved that they were dependent upon
Committee.
the pods to make the rainfall so their
II. M. Pile,
crops would grow mid worshiped the
Edith Melton,
sun as the father of all and the earth
Teachers. as the mother who brought all material
blessings.
Apparently they possessed
SEEDS!
SEEDS!
no written liiiiu'uaKc and recorded their
thoughts only hy means of symbols.
We are now buying nil kinds of
Olir l'alaee, the largest dwelling a
Seeds at best market prices. See us community hmio had over U(K dwell,
lag rooms, In inlililloii to many saci'i'd
with samples before selling.
The Will H. Pnttison Seed Co. , moms called klvas. Sun Temple, a
mysterious ruin, shaped like a letter
I, Is over I'M fuel long end !! feet
d

The mail order house or your local
merchant t

Read the ads in this paper. They
will show you how to save money by
trading with your homo merchants.
Settle any doubls you may have by
comparing their prices and the quality of their merchandise with those of
the mail order houses.

Trade at home and keep your
at home. Patronize our
and help build up your

tnlilii-hind-

I

ciive-liut-

W. S. WILLIAMS
LIVESTOCK AND
GENERAL AUCTIONEER
20

THE CLOVIS NEWS

years experience in Sales
King
HEREFORD, TEXAS
Office Phone 273
Residence Phone 136

s

wide.
As the population of this cnnmiunlty
Increased Hie Hour of the eaves was
covered Willi rooms, and finally they
emerged from Ihe caves altogether and
hulldcd puelilos mi top of Uie mesas
In the open country.
A visit to these ruins Is much like
going buck Into another world.

According to a seienf'st, snlmon,
piko and goldfish are the only fish
that never sleep. How about the poker shark?

Hall Mattress Co.
201

WEST GRAND AVENUE

We invite you to call and see how our beds are
made. We use nothing but pure, fluffy (staple
bought direct from the cotton fanner. Made by the
latest improved machinery and finished by expert
workmen. We guarantee our product to give satisfaction in every respect.
The correct iiuiiiIht of beans in our guessing
contest last week was 13.713. Mrs. Ona Acuff won
the mattress by guessing 13,(i5-l- the nearest correct
number.
,

Let us remake that old bed.
any size bed you want. See us.

We i nan u fact lire

Hall Mattress Co.
Across the street from A. B. Austin & Company

X
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PERSONAL MENTION
Sum Lawrence of Farwcll was
Clovis visitor Wednesday.

a

.1.

B. Briscoe

is here today to spend

Thanksgiving.

KJI.

Kill, Waatern Nawipaptr

L

nlun

I

"

A pound of patience and
With wnrrtii of honey sweet,

Wanted Good, clean cotton rags
('. K. Maulilin made a businss trip
ut the News Ofiiic.
ltc to Tailmn Tuesday.

Eii'luranee a quart and energy roll
In all you di uli s to eat.

0. 0. Skipv.ith made a business
trip to Amarillo last week.

I'.ul Htiuly the "why" and the "how,"
Ami
from lissom of aorruw

nen mixing your cake be not
,
chliii--

Patronize C'lovi.
build up tin1 town.

lu

Ip

They
tf

W. Wilkinson and little son
Mrs.
spent Thanksgiving at Ci.iiyon.
,1.

LIGHTING FIXTURES.
SPKNCEK ELECTRIC CO.

HOUSK

Hie

Martin Crunfill of Texieo
Clovis visitor WediU'.sduy.

"liynUne,"
fleets of ell you allow.
-- Mrs. Mnry C. Upham.

WARM WEATHER DISHES.

W. B. Sibley of Midland, Texas,
has been here this week on business.

As the. warm dnys approach the
appetite craves cooling vegetables ami
frozen
with less of meat
and pastry. Many

Stop uny day and get a fresh mince
Vie for diniii'r. Reed's Klcctric

Let Cornell refinish your auto,
This is a good time to have
it
ltc done..

Bak-i-r-

and little
Mrs. Roy McMillon
Miss Kathleen Love, who is atdaughter, Blanche, left this week for
tending college at Ft Worth, is home
a visit in Albuquerque.
for Thanksgiving.
Mothers, if you would like to have
your little ones in kindergarten call

Stop as you go home and get fresh
Rolls, baked every day.
ueed s Mcclric Hakery.
ltc

''ar'u,r 'louse

desseris and salads may be prepared aoinetliiio
before they are
needed, thus making the meal at
serving time easier to serve. The
simpler anil less Inexpensive desserts
appeal to the housewife who has all
her own work to do and during the
lint weather she Is wise to make her
work as light as possible.
Gelatine
ilesseriM and such combinations are
all right for occasions,
ui they are
not liked too often.
Maple Padding
Mix together a cupful and a iitarter of maple syrup, a
tnblcsiiiiinfii of sugar, four beaten
t'L'g yolks and cook In a doulile Imller
mull siiiiiiitli. Soak two lalilespniiii'
fll(s nf gelatin In two tnlilcpiiiaifllls
of water, iiild to the rooked mixture;!

Osborne is in Al-- (
attending the; Sam (I'ctc) McMurray will take
charge of the meat department of
Mate Teacher's Association.
Tatty's Grocery on Dec. 1st.
Mis. Virginia Maleer, mother of
Walter W. Mayes made a business
M.S. Jim Dennis, left thisi week for a
Okla.
trip to Memphis, Texas, this week
with relatives at
wliiTi he transacted legal business.
(live us your order fur a Christ ma;:
We repair all makes ut wheels and
cake and saw the trouble of
h. i.ing one at home. Reed's K lectric guarantee them at Tale's Garage on wIhm
ltc Highway, west of court house. c
i. i:civ.
whites
Mrs.

I.

B.

Wiucrnue thu

L.

week

IV.-ry- ,

.nt

27-lt-

Rev. St umph preached the sermon
crvire held
,i union Thanksgiving-

the lYohylcr
n

'

Church Thursday

:unsr.

Von will have less motor trouble
nu use Sinclair Motor Oils. Tate's
Garage, west of court house on high-v..,V

1

relumed the'
Miss I.eli:
vemli
ol the week rem a two week s
tr.p to market where she has been
b.iying winter me ichamlis
f;--

4

Mr. and Mrs. ('. A. Sehetirich entertained al dinner Weilm 'day evening Mr. and Mrs. S. A. .Ionia and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Jeffeisoll.
Pale Casey, son of ,1. F. Casey, who
ves in the llaiicln'ale neighborhood,
on for appendicitis
Mas operated
Monday at the Baptist Hospital. He
s getting along nicely.
)

nl

nf

stir

In

tin-

sillily

-

8

smA
Need a Handy Man?
When ytiii lit't-- a liandy inaii I'm'
ace, it'll us ami wc will sec that vnii

lieiiii--

the cutis am) a pint

MADE HISTORY

Dorothy Ann's

Christmas List:

lit- -

In

tlie

her.
pretty.
Until (,'lrls were
The sivlillers fell to IlKhllnt! liver Ihelp
Imssessliili, when the eointinilnler nf
the IiiviiiIIiir forces pnsseil the Inn.
ll liennl the row, Htiippeil, nnil
xaw her
order. Ctitlii-ritii- fluinei'. She lenneil out of the wlnilinv
nnil Kiive the general one of her sweetest Ktnlles. Ho anil another nllicor
enrrleil the two Rlrla away.
Soon aflerwaril 1'rlnen Menshlkov,
favorltt of the eznr, anil one of the
most powerful men In Hussln, enme
to Inspect the army. He saw (.'nther-- :
ItiB anil took her away from the K"n-- i

Grandma
Dad

Uncle Rob
and
Aunt Sue

"That's one of the most sensible
I've seen this year."

gift-list-

s

Where the Best Eye Glasses are Made
In Lyceum Theatre Building
phone 194
Fittings Guaranteed

tin-

j..!
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So no

malter what

i

it needs

doin. just

ti
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D('((!
Ll'MUKUMKN SIXCK
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Tha

Wondsrsjf America

ESTES-ROCK-

MOUNTAIN
TIONAL PARK.

NA-

-

yeiirx ngo three Kngllshmen
hunted hlg uiiuie in the Itocky
They lunl hunted In Asia.
ninuntiilns.
Africa nnil Smiih America, hut as they
stood on the enntlneiilnl divide in

M

ANY

nortl-centr-

('uliiruiln urnl looked down Inn
Ksies link It seemed to them a very
paradise on earth. One of Ciilorailn's
most satisfying outing places ever
since that time I'ncle Sum, lu r.H",
proclaimed part of Ksles ami Ihe territory Ininiedlali-lto the west a na-

is",

W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

v

OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison are
spending ThanksgivingDay with
I wish to thank all those who were frieteU in Karwell.
so kond during the recent illness of
Mr. timl Mrs. ('. C. Martin hav?
my wife. I also wish to thnnk them
to Koswell after a visit here
for their words of sympathy on ac at the home of
their daughter, Mrs.
count of our bereavement.
!'. P. .Snencer.
Algie V. Brian,
Mary Brian,
GOOD ADVICE
Russell Brian.
Clovis Citisen Civet Information
Of Priceleti Value
A
bargain if taken
FOU KAI,K
within 2 weeks. My I! room heme
on corner or awcii unit i.tniisey, n
Wl.tn
F.iffer from backache.
Field school.
block north of Eugt-nil:.i'.ir.c,;j,
Ilea
nervousness.
Furnace and parage. Mrs. W. D.
Fee!
weal;,
luPtfititl,
.
depressed,
Terms Hp
Hartley, phone
Have annoyit g urinary disorder;
GUN FOR SALK
Reminnton shot I lu yon know what to do?
12 Some ('l )vis people do.
for sale. Model 10--

iu

!:u-h- i

21M-J-

j
Kim
Only "II miles frmn Denver, It Is the gauge, pump action. This year a gun. tU'ini ine uatcmcnt that follow.:.
1
It's front a Clovis citizen.
most accessible to the largest number Will sell cheap. Phone 1180.
of people of any of our groat national
Testimony that ctin be investigated.
playspols.
Here, at an average elevaFrancis Kiely is spending several
Mrs. Arthur Andrews, 510 N. Ciid-din- g
7,,'iHI)
tion of
feet above sea level, Is a days in Albuquerque.
St. says: "My advice to any one
snow-cappe-

tional park.

pleasure-lan-

d

crowned Ctarlna. Ciitlieilne's eleva.
tion by no means cheeked her vaeipire
SEEDS!
SEEDS!
Instincts, She ws fu mints for her
We are now buying all kinds of
(
Wllllitm Mons, her court
Inflilelltles.
chamlierlaln, was tried on a trumped Seeds at best market prices. See us
up charge and hung, really for a much with samples before selling.
more aerlous offense.
I'eter forced
The Will H. Pattison Seed Co
Catherine to walk past the place of
execution, and crowded her so close
to the gallows that ahe brushed her
former lover, hunting there. Hut she
never flinched. Afterward I'eter had
LIVESTOCK AND
the man's head sent to her mom Id
AUCTIONEER
GENERAL
a bottle of alcohol.
was
Incident
typical of the 20 years experience in Sales
That
I'eter, who also was someRing
thing of a genius, and of the period
In which Catherine reigned.
After
HEREFORD, TEXAS
I'eter's death she ruled alone, the mistress of a court where revels lasted a
Office Phone 273
week at a time, mid a man's drinking
Residence Phone 136
capacity snnu'tlmes won a mlnNtrj
for htm.
bait-ma-

man

We know who are Ihe trout wurUiuen st
WllfF
lliev ea'i
he found, and we consider it mil pleasant ohliir il',iti ;,i he!i, voi;
secure a coniHcteiit man. If von have some one in muni for a .!
wwill look him up and scn him to von. or iiilviM- vou wl in
can come.

W. S. WILLIAMS

THE OPTICAL SHOP

"

;

The W. B. A. of the Maccabees mot
Tuesday night in the McFarlin Hall
and initiated fifteen candidates. The
contest closed with the "Whites" win- d
ning. The "Whites arc looking
to a delightful banquet to be
given by the "Reds" in their honor.
memThere were about eighty-onbers present at this meeting to which
were served dainty refreshments of
marshmallow salad.
e

The

.'

Santa Claus:

iiml tli

t

a perfectly delightful refuge of
peaceful grandeur, where one may be
out every day from May to October In
clear, bracing nlr, heneuth a bright but
senrehless sun and enjoy every night
the eool, refreshing sleep that only the
mountain can Induce.
erul.
Long's Peak stands sentinel over the
Cutliprlni- sunn hail Monshlkov tin-- j park, In which are lakes on which float
iler her full enntrul.
Then oniim the Ice cakes in August; masses of snow
Mar himself, Peter the Great, atiBO- - (glaciers) a mile long and hundreds of
lute muster of the empire. He also feet thick, supposed to he older than
She the pyramids of Kgypt, always exposed
mtw Catherine nnrl rlnlmeil her.
was vampire who alwnyn sueeeeilerl, to the sun, fnr away from their startwas aomi'thint; more ing point, yet slower than a snail;
Kut Cntlu-riu- e
than merely a'henutlfnl wntnan. Her moraines great ridges formed by glaJinlgnient anil Instinct anon miiili- - her ciers which moved through the park
d
I'f.ter'a most trusted adviser. He useil centuries ago;
canyons;
to meet his ministers at a little house magnificent forests of pine and aspen ;
In Moscow where she was nwerl, and numerous
mountain-trou- t
streams;
. help.
weigh declali--- a
with Cti'ii- -'
broad valleys, catpeted with luxuriant
At last her domination over
wild flowers nf many varieties. Includi.iai.-n- il
ramn so comp!ft8 thul
h
U
ing tho delicate columbine
state
former Inn aervaut ond had
Sower of Colorado,

Glasses for

I

in-e-

TO EMPRESS.

I'Mditeentli ecnttiry
eiiilnreil
Kiist I'rnsnlii.
A ciiniil nf ilrunUi-i- i
Kiilillers rllleil mie of tin- iir!iieluil Inns.
hoy
In llielr senreli fur viilnnliles
nienei tln fiven ilnnr nf the Inn's Iniuu
st nve, nmile nf piirrelalii, ittul lirmi'it
forth two friclileneil clrls. One of
thnii was t'litlicrlne, n serviitit, nnil the
other Murle, who was siuln with

EAIU.Y

0

ri'iaii

-

a

By T. T. MAXEY

l.S by McClure Newipup' r Syndicate.)

S

dour to ham:', or smiic repairs on Lr mivli,
to he
sri'eeii work, or a job oJ' luiiiilinir. the walks or IVimit'
imiivIi
l.iuli
nil
reiiaired. the cistern mended, or a sleeiiiiio
want 1o Imilil a house or haru- - no mailer what il ie jiio We will
I'iiid the ri,u'lit man for you.
Il may

By JAMES C. YOUNG.

FROM INN SERVANT

shiiha u

m--

CARD

-

Try a News Want Ad.

Jul

TELL LONG BELL

8 "VAMPS" WHO

M.

Try a News Want Ad..

Ws

--

Wednesday morning.

M.

iM

i

of
.
whlppe
Tut Into a ne-li- l atnl
'1 he
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A pin k in lee mid salt In linrilcti.
lon-.-Orange Sherbet. Take one egg. "tie
is la ing remodeled thruughollt
and they expect to move into it nextj quart of milk, mie iltit of ere
the Juice ami grated rltnl nf three
j
week.
ranges, the Julie and riiel of mie
liurncy Smith was the fortunate! leiiioti and two and one ball' cupf'ils
of sugar. T.ent Hip
and add to
one ;n getting the free turkiy given
ennk until Hie egg Is funked,
away by Tally's Grocery store Wed-in-rda- v eniil, add to the cream. Plssolve
Ihe,
evening.
sie.'.ir In tin- - fruit Juice and add to
tinother mixture. Ffvo as usual.:
Wntkins Extracts, Spices, Toilet
R.iinherry Whip. Crush a cupful nf
Articles, etc., best and cheapest
G. raspberries, add a cupful of sugar and
it Rlankomliin. 1)10 North Wallace. heal lain the mixture two fsg whites,
whipping until Hie mixture Is stliT
Thornenough to stand up. Serve In sherbet
Fiake Hammond of Hamburg, euis with whole 'reviles on top.
Broiled
Mushrooms.
Select
larirc,
1 1
his Week.
Oklahoma, is here
even-sizemushrooms, peel the caps,
came to attend the funeral
his
of
remove l he steins ami put Ihe cup gill
i
Jiiay side up In the broiler with a bit of butter
mother win. was buried
al Melrose.
In each.
Conk until well done. Serve
the steins chopped, conked in butter,
Tor-tale(
s
District Attorney ompton of
and with n few tablespoiuifuls of
was in Clovis Wednesday lookadded.
ing after the Slate's interests in the
St. Vrain shooting which
occurred

Hall received a message
"Wednesday announcing the death of
R. B. Boyle spent a few days here
h,s mother, Mrs. M. J. Kates, at Mod- - this week visiting at the home of his
Mrs. Estes was seven-- , r,.1..,ll(. m.- - and
ford, Oregon
.r. YY
Rnvle.
years of age
Mr. Boyle has been working in a
printing office in Texas.
For Sale A bargain if taken within 2 weeks. My 6 room home on corMr. and Mrs. Chas. Switzer, who
ner of Axtcll and Lindley, a block have been visiting at the homes of
north of Eugene Field school. Fur- Mr. and Mrs. Cash Ramey and Mr.
nace Bnd garage. Mrs. W. D. Hart- and Mrs. Earl Switzer, have returned
ley, phone 21
Terms.
Up to their home in Kansas.
R.

a ma

suffering from disordered kidney i
to try Doan's Khidey Pills, for they
certainly are tine.
Several years
ago 1 took them for weakness in my
back and other symptoms it kidney
complaint. They certainly did all
that was claimed for them and soon
removed the annoyance. Doan's Kidney Pills are fine and I can conscientiously endorse them."
00c, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
3
Foster-Milbur-

n

Clovis Filling Station
NORTH MAIN STREET
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

,

Texaco Gasoline and Mobiloils
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

OF
AND
ACCESSORIES

VULCANIZING
For Quick Service Drive in

